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:THE SABBATH. and in due time the solemn services of 
the occasion were commenced.

The church was crowded to the last 
inch of room, while numbers remained 

| on the outside at the doors and windows, 
it is sufficient to say that 
preached in harmony with the Bible and 
Methodist theology. No doubts, or 
fears, or difficulties were suggested. No 
apologies were offered for the Christian 
faith. Ao germ or Swedenborgian theories 
were advanced. The blessed Gospel 
doctrine as taught by Paul and the Lord 
Jesus Christ was once more proclaimed. 
Thank God for the Christian’s hope, 
and faith and joy, and victory! Death 
and the works of the devil 
be destroyed, and the redemption 
of Jesus makes full provision to reme
dy all the wreck and ruin of sin.

Lights in the Wrong Place.weapons of savages or slaves, I cry across 
the ages to the mighty spirits of the 
Christian centuries, “What think ye of 
Christ?” The poets, led by the great 
Florentine, the man of sad, lone spirit, 
of face so beautiful yet so full of won
drous thought, who imagined the strange 
circles of the Inferno, and yet saw as in 
open vision the celestial “Mount of 
Light; while Chaucer,in his quaint En
glish guise, and Shakespeare, “Fancy’s 
sweetest child,” and Milton, whose voice 
had a sound as of the sea, and Cowper, 
and Coleridge, and Wordsworth, and 
many another bright spirit follow in his 
train—make answer; “He was the soul

mand for and cheerful support of pas
toral agency under the principle of direct 
exchange of equivalents. “The laborer 
is worthy of his hire,” to be paid by 
those who share the benefits of his labors. 
“They that preach the Gospel shall live 
by the Gospel’ they preach. All my 
missionary workers in India and South 
America (about 150 men and women) 
are, and were, from the first, supported 
by the people they serve on principle 
No. 2. A large majority of our workers 
in South Central Africa, now numbering 
—men, women and children—fifty-five, 
all in good heaith, and filled with love 
and zeal for God and His work, have to 
begin on principle No. 1; but the indus
tries essential to the education of the 
rising generation of barbarous peoples 
will embrace, as a legitimate part of our 
work, all the productive avocations nec
essary to the support of preachers, teach
ers, and pupils. Success on this line is 
possible without any help from home; 
but to get a short cut on it we allow our 
friends in Christian countries to be 
sharers in the work by “helping the 
brethren on their way,” and providing 
the implements and machinery necessaiy 
to early working effectiveness. Together 
with this outfit the transit supply extends, 
not simply to passage to this dark land, 
but support for a year or two, till by 
prompt clearing, planting and cultiva
tion, an adequate indigenous support can 
be obtained. Paying no salaries to 
agents at home, nor to workers abroad, 
the expense of this method of establish
ing self-supporting Missions is compara
tively very small.

I have supervision of the Liberia An
nual Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, under the jurisdiction of 
the Methodist Episcopal Missionary So
ciety, which lias not fully reached the 
basis of self-support; but I will (D. V.) 
on my return to Liberia in a year hence, 
commence a line of self-supporting Mis
sions among heathen tribes in Liberia, 
to become purely self-supporting in the 
space of a year and a half. My stations 
in South Central Africa, commenced last 
year with a distribution of workers, are 
as follows: Mamba, back of Mayumba, 
two degrees south, two men and two 
women, Ivobinda, five hours north of 
Congo mouth, three men; five stations 
in Angola, two men; Hondo, three men 
and two women; Nhangue-a-pepo, four 
men, three women and fourteen children 
(in school); Pungo Andongo, one man, 
wife and daughter; Malange, three hun
dred and ninety miles from Loando, 
three men and two women; leaving ten 
—nine men and one women—to accoin-
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Best, O ray soul! this is the day 
Tbe gracious Ixird has given.'

Wherein his loving children may 
Foretaste the joy of heaven.

A holy hush pervades the air.
This rest-day of the week;

The very flowers, as if in prayer,
Seem bow'd with reverence meek.

And every breath of wind that steals 
Across the leafy grove,

Like the still voice of God appeals 
For worship and for love.

Jn vain six days of work employ 
Our thoughts, if worldly ways

Have only dulled our sense of joy,
In this fair pearl of days.

For labor should but sweeten rest,
And rest our labors leaven,

If we would have our pleasures blest 
And keep our souls near heaven.

—Roland Brown.

“What have you there that is so in
teresting?” asked Mr. Dale of his grand
son, Earnest, as he noticed his long-con
tinued reading. “It is a book about 
ships and ship-wrecks,” said the boy, 
looking up, “and it tells about those hor
rible wreckers.”

“Let me hear something about it,” 
said grandpa. And Earnest responded 
promptly, “Just now I was reading about 
the tricks they used to entice ships on 
the rocks. One way they did this was 
to take an old horse, or donkey, and tie 
a rope with a lantern fast to it, around 
his neck. Then they turned him loose 
to wander up and down on the beach. 
You know, grandpa, the night would be 
very dark and stormy and if a ship came 
near enough to see the light, the captain 
would think it was on another vessel and 
so would run on the rocks and be wreck" 
ed.”

a sermon was

ha«stM
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of our poetry, our inspiration and our
joy-”

1 are to

D.I). “What think ye of Christ?” we ask the 
men of thought, and out of the Middle 
Ages rise the schoolmen, whose mighty 
intellects made light in its darkness, the 
founders of modem philosophy, Descar
tes, and Bacon, and Locke, the foremost 
minds of the eighteenth century, the 
century of unbelief, Leibnitz, and New
ton, and Berkley, and Kant; the think
ers, too, that in sheer intellectual force 
transcend all the other men of this cen-

A Resurrection Service in the 
Woods.

sin,
whether in mind or body or soul. 
Well did the Master

sul a 
to and 
to ac- sav: “Marvel

BY HISHOI’ W. F. MALI, A LIEU. not at. this; for the hour is coming, in 
the which all that are in the graves shall 
hear his voice. And shall come forth ; 
they have done good, unto the resurrec 
tion of life; and they that have done 
evil, unto the resurrection of damna
tion.”

AS, My last concluded with a safe passage 
of the muddy ford and our faces set to
ward the west, for our journey was stead
ily from east to west. Our objective 
point for the forenoon was Shady Grove 
Church, some eighteen miles away, and 
roads rough and somewhat hilly. The 
heat of the day before had subsided, and

el. “What reason would the captain have 
for thinking the light was on another 
vessel, and not on the land?” asked 
grandfather. “Why don’t you see,” 
cried Earnest, “if the light was on the 
land it would be stationary, but on a 
ship it would bob up and down, and 
move along, which was just what this 
light seemed to do.”

“And yet,” remarked his grandfather 
“lights are put on rocky coasts on pur
pose to warn ships of danger.” 
yes,” answered Earnest, “when they are 
up in lighthouses, standing still.”

“Did you ever think,” said his grand
father, “how those two kinds of light are 
like two kinds of Christians?” “Why, 
no,” answered the boy, looking puz
zled, “I don’t know what you mean, 
grandpa.” “Suppose you get your Bible 
and turn to the fifth chapter of Matthew 
the sixteenth verse.” Earnest did so, 
and read, “Let your light so shine be
fore men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which is 
in heaven.’ I don’t just see yet,” he 
said when he had finished; “of course I 
know Jesus Christians lights, but I don’t 
see how they can be like the swinging 
lantern around the donkey’s neck.”

“There is one little word in that verse 
I want you to notice,” said his grand
father: “it is the word‘so.’ It is very 
important how and where a Christian lets 
his light shine. If his actions are wrong 
or he is found in places whereno follower 
of Christ ought to be, hislight is shining 
in the wrong place, and, like the deceitful 
beacon, he will lead others out of the way 
and on the rocks; but if, instead, he is 
careful of his example, his words, his 
actions; if lie is never seen in any place 
where Christ’s servant should not be, 
then is like the light in the lighthouse, 
shining far out over the ‘waves of this 
troublesome world/ and guiding travel
ers to the peace and safety of the 
Father’s home.”

Ml
len It is the body only that goes into 

the grave; there is no soul sleeping; “to 
be absent from the body is to be. present 
with the Lord.” The resurrection is not

tury of conscious wisdom, Schelling and 
Hegel; and they altogether confess and 
acknowledge “the Christ stands alone, 
pre-eminent, only Son of God among 
men.”
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cool, refreshing breezes from the north 
made the morning a delight. How the 
birds did sing, and how glad all nature 
seemed! It is a ioy to be alive on such 
a morning. At about half-past ten, we 
came in sight of the church, situated in 
a half-acre clearing in the midst of the 
forest. A little brook winds along be
tween grassy banks in the rear of the 
church, and near at hand is a flowing 
spring of clear, cool water. The church 
is a frame building, large for this coun
try, and will seat about four hundred 
people. As we reached the turn of the 
road on the brow of a slight elevation, 
from which we caught our first glimpse 
of the church, we beheld an unexpected 
sight. In all directions were to he seen 
horses tied to the trees, ox-teams, bug
gies, wagons with horses, and, in short, 
all kinds of* conveyances known to the 

Multitudes of men and

an intangible, indefinable, spiritual ex
halation out of the mortal that escapes 
at death or any other time; the resurrec
tion of the gospels, the resurrection as 
taught by Paul and Jesus, is a real, liter
al, absolute resurrection of the body, or, 
as the old Greek and Latin forms of the 
Apostles’ Creed have it, the flesh.

“Soon shall the trump of God 
Give out the welcome sound,

That shakes thy silent chamber walls,
And breaks the turf-sealed ground, 

'Twas sown in weakness here,
’Twill there be raised in power,

That which was sown an earthly seed, 
Shall rise a heavenly flower.

“And then shall be brought to pass the 
saying that was written, 0 Death, where 
is thy sting? O Grave, where is thy vic
tory?” In this as in everything else, 
the Christian system is superior to every 
other the world has ever known, because 
it makes the amplest provision for the 
personal and eternal triumph of the hum
blest saint over every ill that sin has ever 
wrought.

Surely, from such a service as was 
held on that 15th of May, these humble, 
and, to the world, unknown people, will 
go forth to the privations, toils, sorrows, 
and sufferings of this mortal life, better 
prepared than otherwise could be the 
case to endure witli patience and to tri
umph, at last through Christ who is 
Himself the resurrection and the life.— 
Zion's Herald.

“What think ye of Christ?” we ask 
great philanthropists, the men who have 
made our laws kindlier while more just 
to the criminal, our prisons more whole
some while more deterrent of crime, who 
have accomplished the liberation of the 
slave, who have made us conscious of 
our duties to savage peoples abroad and 
to our lapsed at home, the men who in 
these centuries have been foremost in 
doing good and in guiding to nobleness 
the mind of man; and Bernard, and 
Francis of Assisi, John Howard and 
Mrs. Fry, Wilberforce and Livingstone, 
surrounded by the noble band of all our 
good Samaritans, answer with one ac
cord: “Without Him we should have 
been without our inspiration and our 
strength, the love of man and the hatred 
of wrong, that have constrained us to 
our work.”

“What think je of Christ?” we cry to 
the great masters of music and song, who 
have woven for us the divine speech of 
the oratorio, and filled the ear with har
monies grander than any nature has 
known; and they for answer but bid us 
read the names of their supreme works* 
“Messiah,” “St. Paul.” “Redemption,” 
and know' that but for Christ the one 
art in which the modern has far trans
cended the ancient world had never been.

“ What think ye of Christ?” Ask paint
ers who have made the canvas live with

“Oh,
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backwoods, 
boys were standing about, while the 
church was well filled with women and
girls.

This, it will be remembered, was on 
Saturday, and in the morning. But why 
this Saturday morning service? It is a 
custom of the country, 
graveyard near the church, where is laid 
to rest the dust of departed loved 
Once each year in the month ol May, 
which corresponds to June in Massachu
setts, in the glory month of the year, 
when reviving nature triumphs over the 
death and desolation of winter, telling 
of the Christian’s hope of* immortality 
and the resurrection, these good people 
of the woodlands come together to spend 
the day in visiting the graves 
dead, and in social intercourse, long-

families

. D.
».D.
ceased

There is aand
ones.

aid-
rni in 
d best pany me to the Upper Congo and Kasia. 

According to instructions from Leo- 
Letter From Bishop Taylor. pold II., and the heads of the Congo

---------  State Government in Brussels, the Ad-
Ba nan a, mouth of the Congo, June 11. ministrator-General here has given us a 
I mav remark in the premises, that I welcome, and will convey me, my party 

the principle of self-support is simply 
the principle of equivalents in value that 
underlies all the commerce of the world.
In the spread of the Gospel it appears 
under two forms. First, in the experi
ence of a missionary pioneer going among The details of this expedition cannot

are not prepared to up- he anticipated, but will be noted as they 
predate the Gospel or a Christian edu- transpire. Yours very truly, Wm. Tay- 
cation as a value; and, therefore, to get lor.—The Independent. 
a footing among them, he must build 
tents, or engage in other value-produc
ing industry that will bring a return 
adequate to his support while he is lay
ing the foundations of Christian life and 
organization, until there shall be a de-

. Del- their ideals of love and holiness, pity 
and suffering; the sculptors who have 
chiseled the shapeless marble into forms5100. and all our frieghts to Mataddie, eighty 

miles from Banana, whence we will (D. 
V.) march by a narrow path over the 
Congo Mountains, 235 miles to Stanley 
Pool.

so noble as to need only speech to be the 
living man made perfect; and their 
great leaders, from famed Giotto through 
Fra Angelico to Angelo and Raphael to, 
Rembrandt and Rubens, send forth the 

“He has been the soul of our

of their

Earnest read over his verse thought
fully, then he said: “Grandpa, it would 
be a dreadful thing, to be a false 
light, wouldn’t it? I hope I never will 
be.”

separated members of various 
coming together, and in listening to a 
sermon from some selected preacher upon 

of the resurrection. Cer-

i coB :
Fa

response:
art, our dream by night, our joy by day ; 
to paint Him worthily were the highest, 
though, alas, most hopeless feat of man.”

O, yes; thou Christ the Redeemer, 
Son of God yet Son of man, stand forth 
in Thy serene and glorious power, leader 
of our progress, author of all our good, 
ideal and inspiration of all our right and 
righteousness, and reign over the hearts 
and in the lives of men!—Principal Fair- 
bairn.

the doctrine 
tainly it is a 
tom, and one 
by many another community of our 
land. Having heard that a Bishop 
coming, the committee of arrangements 
had waited upon our preacher weeks be
fore, and secured his cooperation i. 
listing the services of the Bishop for the 
occasion. Consent was readily given,

the people whobeautiful and affecting cus- 
which might well be copied

i “May God grant, my dear boy,” said 
grandfather, “that you may be enabled 
by His grace, to let your light so shine, 
that by it men may be led to glorify 
your Father which is in heaven. And 
may He keep you from the sin of ever 
showing your light in the wrong place.” 
—K M. G.} in New York Observer.

Ill*"
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i What Think Ye of Christ?

The great heart of the world is just, 
and, turning from the ignorant and ran
corous men who fight with the poisoned

in en-
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I the surprise and pleasure it would give j expressions of love and sympathy ft 
I tile surprise I ti,0 ,leur ones o! their household
1 hePV little scow! came between Lottie’s whom they minister unceasingly m ^ 

“It’s not n,y work to I con,plain,ugly; but m many and rr
4. iH it my fault | a home, all too late, this lovingly ,.x> 
clutter. ’ 1 am | pressed sympathy and tender care comfe 

„re j put it in apple-pie order no. ... j When the tired icot arestill, the „a^
h r ago”-the little foot poised over the crossed m strange wh,tenc,s and 
Hour n o the sweet lips, that never before fa aii
' “”w» Christ pleased not Himself” onr lifetime refused to answer us„r

1 dumb to our entreaties, mute and cold-
then all too late, wc wake to her worth* 
and bitterly regret we had not “mad*
more 
— Quiver.

gouth’s department.loon is a step back towards slavery.
They are rapidly drifting into that state 
which reaps the woe pronounced upon 
those “who call good evil and evil good.’

From the depths of a sympathy which j “Did you 
knows no color, but is born of human | room!” 
brotherhood, I beseech all who wish the 
colored race a future worthy of blood- 
bought freedom, give help to that edu
cational work imperative in saving the 
race from a slavery worse, far worse, than | school, 
whence emancipated twenty-two years 

Men, whose masters valued them

How Lottie Helped. pretty blue eyes, 
wash the milk dishes, nor 
if the kitchen is all in a

such a looking jWine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever i? deceived \ hereby is not 
wise.—At the last it Ini' th like a serpent, and 
Stingeth like an adder.—Xcripiurc.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to W known by, let us call 
thee devi 1. —Sft'ik&pcc<re.

ever see

The sharply accented exclamation 
sprang from the red lips of a young girl 
as she crossed the threshold of the old 
red farmhouse kitchen on her way to Why should that Scripture passage 

flash in mind just then?—the day’s verse 
the little bright-colored calendar that 

Lottie had

Temperance in The South.
Lexington, Ky.. July 10.

■and wholesome LottieVery pretty 
Emery looked, as she came lightly trip
ping downstairs, across the shaded, or
derly dining-room in her airy suit of 
nun’s veiling and graceful sun-hat knot
ted about with a wide-blue sash.

Early risers were the inmates of this 
busy farm home; and not three-fourths 
of an hour before, Lottie had left that 

wide, low ceiled kitchen in “apple 
her favorite term

eon of mother” when she was with u<pDear Brother Stccrm:—The progress 
of the temperance movement South is 
marvelous. Its rapid growth has not 
only alarmed the liquor dealers but lias 
astonished the most sanguine friends of 
reform. At the close of' the war every 

of every county of every State in 
the South was under the dominion of 
drink, the social glass garlanded with 
the graces of hospitality, the saloon 
tinned by law as a necessary luxury for 
the traveling public and

hung just under the clock, 
read it with a quick glance as she paused 
in her dustiug to tear off yesterday’s leaf, 

“But it is so stifling hot here, and I 
have hurried all the morning to finish 
my work, that I might walk to school 
before the sun gets scorching high in 
the heavens; besides, mother doesn’t ex-

ago.
at fifteen hundred dollars each, sell their 

saloon interests for a drink ofvotes to 
whisky.

Wherever your Society has gone with 
its rich mine of temperance truths its 
leaves have been for the healing of these 
people, and to your educational work is 
due unbounded credit for the victories 
in Atlanta, Georgia and Raleigh, North

It is a gratifying thought that one-crij»hthIS* 
of the estimated population of the world « ;
connected with Sunday-schools, but it j, ■ 
still more gratifying to Methodists, and also 

for profound thanksgiving to God that 
ghth of the world’s .Sunday-school 

population is connected with the Methodic 
Episcopal church in the United States.

cause
one-cicorner

same peet me to help her.”
“Then give her a pleasant surprise as j Quarterly Couierence Appoint 

well as rest, by setting the kitchen in 1 nnsiits.
order before she conies in,” buzzed the

pie” order, which 
for scrupulous neatness and orderly ar
rangement of a room.

“Cleaning up” after breakfast was al- 
Lottie’s work, and so, too, was the 
of the dining-room and chambers.

wassanc-
Carolina.

I appeal to the South in behalf of‘ 
every interest, moral, social and 
mercial, and in the name of gratitude to 

who, however inferior, faithfully 
filled their lot of conformity to the de- 

of slavery, and by partnership in

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER
Sc.pt

u

a source of
Swedish Mission, 7 12

8 12In the beginning 
public advocate of’ tem-

com-permanent revenue, 
of my w ork as a 
perance there was not only great oppo
sition among the best people, but danger 
in many places to attempt a lecture. In 
several instances drawn pistols and

What a

little voice close at hand. Wesley,
“Pleased not Ilimself.” Mt Lebanon,
The red letters of the calendar seemed 

to glow before Lottie’s eyc-s, but it wasn’t Chesapeake City, 
that; it was only those red bell peppers j 
that had toppled on to the floor from the Chester, 
window-sill. y.L Pleasaub ,

“I'll do it. Mother will have her x0rth East, 
hands full with the vegetables and pies Elk Neck,

Its a pity it I am not pSywiue, 
i loekessin, 
Christiana, 
Cherry Hill, 
Newark,
Rising Sun, 
Hopewell, 
Rowlandville, 
Scott,
Union, 
lip worth, 
Madcly,
Port Deposit, 
Charlestown, 
Asbury,
St, Paul’s,
St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
Red Lion,
New Castle,

t1 11 i2ways 
care
Very seldom did the old Townsend clock, 
perched on one end of the kitchen man
tel, whirl for eight o’clock' in the long 
summer mornings, but found Lottie’s 
tasks nearly accomplished and she at 
liberty to commence her half-mile walk 
to school.

This morning it wasn’t quite eight, yet 
beds had been aired and made, chambers

12 13a race «« 18 19t i 18 19
19 20 
2-1 20 
2-5 26 
26 27
2 3
3 4

acree
motherhood gave strength and vigor to 
Southern manhood, give the missionary 
workers of the National Temperance 
Society a cordial Southern welcome and 
generous co-operation. I appeal to the 
North people, who were instrumental in 
setting this people free, and gave them 
instead of hoe, home, church or school, 
a ballot to wield in ignorance, and who 
ignorantly wield that ballot to the pro
motion of the soul-slavery of the drink 
traffic, to come to the help of this edu
cational work of the National Temper-

44

44bowling mobs greeted 
wonderful change in a few years! Now 
twenty-six counties of Kentucky under 
prohibition, and a portion of every other 
county under the same righteous rule.

Recently Logan county decided by 
five hundred majority for prohibition, 
and even Bourbon county has only two 
out of seven voting precints where liq
uor is allowed to be sold, and one of

me.
Oct

‘ t

44 3 4cc 6 10«(and the dinner, 
willing to give her a little extra lift in 
the work now and then.”

The shade hat went up on a nail with 
a toss; off came the dainty cuffs and 
tiny ruffled apron, and in place—broadly 
covering the neat school-dress—went on 
her big checked apron.

“I hope mother will dress the vegeta
bles before she comes into the kitchen,

10 U
tc 16 17
u 17 18a 23 24

24 25and- kitchen put to rights, the dining, 
swept and dusted, fresh flowers

<4

it 30 31room
picked for the parlor vases, and she, 
lunch-basket and bookstrap in hand, 
ready for school; blit on the kitchen 
threshold she paused in dismay. “Such 
a looking room! Who did it?”

Well, that great stack of milk pans, 
smeared with bonny-clabber inside and

cc 30 31
uNov 1 31

Nov
4.these votes in a few days, with a large 

majority of the whites certain for the 
law. This suggests the importance and 
uncertainty of the colored voters on the 
question and introduces what I would 
tell your readers about this class of our 
Southern citizenship. If memory serves 
me right, in all our local option contests 
in this State, except two, the white vote 
has been in favor of prohibition, and 
therefore where contests have been lost

3 7
44 4 7<( 7 8

a nee Society,—this second effort to 
emancipate the colored race from the 
slavery of drunkenness.

Brother C. Ii. Mead and you have 
graphically pictured the susceptible na
ture of the colored race, and how eagerly 
and gratefully they drink in the instruc
tion in kindness given! They are starv
ing and dying for want of this temper
ance instruction, and philanthropists who 
are seeking a valuable investment in a 
moral field cannot, in my opinion, find a 
more promising one than the missionary 
work of the National Temperance So- 

George W. Bain.

12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22
27 23
28 29 
28 29 
2S 29

44

41

and then I shall have plenty of time to 
straighten things before she sees it,” 
thought Lottie, softly latching the collar 
door, that the clatter of pans and whisk 
ot broom might not reach her mother’s

44

out, that Lottie’s tired-faced mother luid 
just brought from the milk cellar and 
piled into the sink till leisure—no, not 
leisure, who ever heard of leisure in a 
farmhouse kitchen in the summer time? 
—till she found a hurried opportunity 
to wash them—helped in the confusion; 
and that litter of ash shavings bv the 
wood box, that father Emery had scat
tered there not ton minutes before, as he 
whittled an ox-goad while he chatted 
with “mother” a morning, added to the 
chaos; and the unwashed churn, also 
from the milk cellar, with dasher and 
ladle and dripping butter paddles tilted 
across its top, waiting for those same 
tireless mother hands and hot water, add-

<<
(<
tc

CIIAS. HILL, P. E,
EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 

Cecil ton,
Sassafras,
Millington,
< laleim,
Crumpton,
Mary del,
Ingloide,
Sudlcrsville,
Clu-stcrtown,
Stiil Rond,
Rock Hall,
Pomona,
J>liinch Hill.
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Greensboro,
Hillsboro,
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
Easton,
Kings Creek,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bay Side,
Odessa,
Middletown,
Townsend,

ears Sep 11 12
A shadow fell across the kitchen win- 11 12

18 19 
13 19
19 20 
25 26
25 26
26 27

41dow, and looking up Lottie saw her 
mother carrying from the roll-wav a 
basket of vegetables carefully selected 
from last year’s sand-packed supplies to 
the cool shade of the lilac trees in the 
back yard, there to dress them for the 
dinner-pot,

Broom and dish-cloth, wing and dust
pan—how they flew that next half hour!

The warped, forked hand of the old 
clock pointed the quarter to nine before 
the jaunty sun lmt came down, and Lot-

(except these two) the colored people 
have been the cause.

1 believe if the vote could be taken to
morrow Kentucky’s white population 
would decide by a majority of many 
thousands in favor of constitutional pro
hibition.

The white people of the South have 
passed through a school of bitter exper
ience on the drink question, until to al
most every home successive waves of 
memory bear from without the past im
ages of loved lost ones. A spirit of re
venge has taken hold on many, while a 
sense of danger to the virtue of home 
life and injury to labor moves many 
white voters to the importance of getting 
strong drink out of the way of colored 
people. As a class, when sober, they are 
safe citizens, and as industrious as .South
ern climate and circumstances born of 
ignorance and bondage will allow; but 
when drunk they are not only unfit for 
labor but dangerous in the most dread
ful fi nu the domestic circle can conceive. 
The future of the question South depends 
upon the education of the colored people, 
if the work the National Temperance 
Society has done in parts of Georgia, 
North Carolina, Alabama and other far 
Southern States could be general through
out the South, the licensed liquor-traffic 
would 1k* buried as deep in oblivion as 
the slavery curse. What the colored 
people need most is temperance educa
tion.
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—Northern Christian Advocate.
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Sam Small lately gave the most tell
ing and forceful address on the necessity 
for prohibition, and a Prohibition party 
ever made in Minnesota. At the close 
of his address, he invited all who would 
pledge themselves hereafter to vote with 
and stand by the Prohibition party, to 
rise. The vast audience arose, almost 
to a man. Among those rising were 
ministers, who had heretofore voted for 
license, as though it were a righteous 
thing.— Union Signal.

44

44

ed not a little to the disorderly state of
affairs; and the overturned box of red I lightly tripped through the red frani- 
bel 1-peppers in the open window, with | ed doorway of the kitchen on her way 
dirt sifting along the ledge and across 
the floor—the combined work of a hun
gry foraging hen and the June breeze— 
helped in the clutter; and a big slop 
pail by the sink, and a train of little 
slops across the floor leading from the 
well to the water pail rest on the sink 
board told even big Rover, as lie indig
nantly lifted his clumsy feet from the 
slops to track them across the bell-pep
per’s dirt-sifting over the floor, that care- “ma is going to have a ‘biled dish’for 
less Fred had for once brought his moth- supper.”
er a pail of water. Lottie smiled, thinking of the vegeta-

But this patient, ever-busy mother, bles she had seen losing their rough 
where was she? coats in the shadows of the lilac trees

that morning; and “I wonder what 
mother said when she came in and found 
the revolution in her kitchen!” was the 
thought that set her bright eyes dancing 
as she passed to her desk. “Dear child! 
God bless the dear child!” was just what 
her mother said as she entered the kitch
en, heated and tired, wearily thinking of 
the work that must be met befere noon.

Oh, it was such a help, and so restful 
for that hurried, dsscouraged mother to 
find her kitchen in order, and her sink 
cleared of its stack of milk-pans.

“The dear, dear child!” Lottie little 
knew how often she was in her mother’s

Nov
*4

44

to school.
A little later in the day, deep in the 

intricacies of geometry and the bewil
dering dates of history, in the cooler 
temperature of the breezy school room 
out of mind went the remembrance ol

44

44

% 4

44
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JOHN FRANCE, P- h- 
DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.her morning’s kindness. Only once she 

thought of it, and that was in the noon 
hour when little Johnny Andrews
fidently whispered to a classmate that j Camcleu,

1 Magnolia, 
Felton, 
Frederica, 
Milford 
Lincoln. 
Ellendale, 
Georgetown 
Milton, 
Millsboro, 
Nassau.

12 11| i.eipsic, 
Dover,

I Wyoming,
Sept

44 12 13
Boycotting in a new form lias been 

tried in Pittsfield, Mass, Miss Mercian, 
teacher ol a free drawing-school, has 
been removed because of her activity 
against the license party in the Spring 
elections. She is a leader in the Young 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
was prominent in getting Gen. Stewart 
L. Woodford here for a week’s “no 
license campaign. She orignated the 
local party which advocated the “No” 
vote, and decorated the hall where the 
town meeting was held.

19 18 
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A pile of pie-plates flanking the heap
ed pan of flour on the long kitchen tuole, 
another pan of prepared pumpkin and 
prepared “mixing” and cream, gave 
promise that pies were under way. The 
cellar door standing open, and the big 
dinner-pot jarring its iron cover with 
imprisoned steam, and a flank of corned 
beef over the hot stove, noisily testified 
that the house-mother was in the cellar 
foraging for vegetables.

“I should think mother would stifle 
working all the forenoon in this swelter- 
inn kitchen!” Lottie exclaimed, reach
ing for her sun-umbrella that hung on 
the wall.

“Better help her by putting the kitch
en to rights,” whispered the little voice 
that soraestimes gives an unpleasant jog 
to our thoughts. “You will have plenty I labor, and these mothers never forget, 
of time before school, and only think of* never overlook or cease to hunger for

17 15 
17
17 13 
17 W 
17 19 
2-1 23 
2-1 23
23 23
24 25 
2126 
24 2o 
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Lewis,
Harrington,

, Houston, 
i Farmington.
Greensboro,
Bridgeville,
Cannons Crossing,
Gales town,
Scaforil,
Rurrsville,
Potter’s Landing, Nov 1 
Denton,
Preston,
Federalsburg, 
llnrloek’s.
East New Market,
Vienna,
Woodlandtowu,
Church Creek,
Beckwith’s 
Cambridge,

The above plan is subject to change to 
occasions. All reports will be called /-? . 
the form and ns directed by the Discipj * 
Local preachers, class-leaders and coinnm1 
will please consult the Discipline for plllU 
work and form of report.

T. O. AYRES, P-
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44Noi all their muscle, nor inherited • ---- <(
powers of endurance, nor all the colleges | Every intelligent, pure, Christian 
built for their cultivation of mind will j woman,* with a spark of spirit in her, is, 
save them from utter race-ruin unless 
they are taught the evil effects of alcohol 
upon mind, muscle and morals.

Around the saloons of this city they 
swarm like flies about a sugar barrel, 
and never did a slave driver on a cotton 
field have more complete control of 
bondiuen than does the saloon keeper 
over those poor deluded people, who be
lieve in drinking they exercise their rich 
boon of liberty, and to remove the sa

te
31Cl

31 30<1
1and ought to lie, always the irreconcila

ble, implacable, irresistible enemy to 
the tobacco fiend in any shape or form, 
because it is one of the greatest rivals 
of her sex. Tobacco, vitiates the rela
tions between the sexes, lessen’s man’s 
interest in woman and his enjoyment of 
her society, and enables him to endure 
and lie contented with, and, finally, 
to prefer, the companionship of filthy 
tobacco-using men.—Herald of Health.

Oct 31 Nov 7 6Cl
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14 13c<
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thoughts that duy, and how her loving 
attempt to lift a burden from her moth
er set a little bird singing in that heart 
all day as he toiled; for love lightens

21 22Cl

;
even
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~-z^=~==z=r. ..... ..----- —j entirety is revelled in the Bibb
The Mission of the Spirit. | Spirit d»es is to point out the ■

j not coerce

truth.’’
‘ruth ns it is in Jesus.

\ Will guide into the fulness of the 
This truth in its 

». What the.

favors to entice your faith? Do you feel j known as “Olney,” and is admirably 
a sweet joy in the very act of trusting? ; adapted to the purpose to which it will 

Are you growing in love? Cun you | be put.. There arc sixteen acres of ex
love those who give no return for it? I eellcnt ground, which will he utilized ho 
Can you take the welfare of other peo- j as to give students instruction in out

door work. The mansion, which is 
spacious and substantial, will accomo
date a large number, and a tenant house 
can in time be used to enlarge the ac
commodations. Our colored Methodists 
are building one of the finest churches on 
the Peninsula at Princess Anne. It is 
located on the edge of the town toward 
the school grounds, and when a new 
street projected by the town authorities 
is opened, it will be but a few minutes 
walk between the two.

The school bids fair to become a cen
tre of great and useful influence among 
the colored population of the Peninsula, 
and challenges increased effort on the 
part of our pastors to encourage the 
work of the Institute. The people of 
Princess Anne have welcomed the new 
enterprise as a harbinger of good, and 
we have, no doubt, the Christian com
mon sense of the entire territory of the 
Wilmington Conference, will render it 
a hearty moral support, and, as oppor
tunity offers, contribute to its aid.

Our laymen of wealth should make 
the object and work of the Centenary 
Biblical Institute more of a study. It 
is a benevolence of the highest order. 
It is laying foundations for the future. 
It is eminently Christian in its spirit and 
labors, and it is entirely dependent on 
Christian generosity for support. It has 
put more than fifty preachers of intelli
gence in the field. It has supplied Mary
land, Delaware, Virginia and West Vir
ginia with scores of the best colored 
teachers to be found, but has never re
ceived a cent of State aid. It is train
ing hundreds for usefulness, who other
wise would be burdens to society. It 
can do just as much more ou all these 
lines, as Christian benevolence will en
able it to do. Iso surer returnee from a 
benevolent investment cau be gotten, 
than from this institution. Last year, 
more than sixty applicants for admission, 
had to be turned away for want of room 
and means. Young men are now knock
ing at its doors from every quarter— 
North, South, East, West—one from the 
Vcy tribe in Africa—and many of them 
will be denied admittance, notwithstamL 
ing the increased accommodations, 
less our people open their hands liberally 
towards this most useful institution. It 
is impossible for the President to make 
the personal solicitations, that would ho 
necessary to secure the funds wanted. 
He can be addressed at any time as fol
lows: W. Maslix Frysinger. Presi’t 
Centenary Biblical Institute, 4G Ed
mondson Ave., Baltimore, Md.

“Well,” replied the American with 
his characteristic drawl; “well, Mr.
Dean, I do meet a great many so-called 
infidels; but it is generally my exper
ience that when a man comes nndor the 
influence of the Spirit of God his infidel- pic, their little interests, up into your 
ity takes a back seat. There was a flash soul, and feel for them? Do you love the 
of genius as well as of deep spiritual in- poor? Do you love to think of their in
sight in that memorable figure. In the terests? Did you ever read, “Blessed is 
majority of cases infidelity disappears in he that considereth the poor”—that 
the background when a man is brought think about their interests? Do you love 
face to face with the great Spirit of God. with the love of Jesus streaming through

Some of our readers will remember a you, and not merely the effusion of hu- 
similar testimony in Dean Stanley’s in- man affection? 
tensely interesting history of the Eastern 
Church, where the simple testimony of 
one who had suffered much for Christ 
silenced the heathen philosopher who 
had previously overcome all his clever 
opponents. “Exaggerated or not,” adds 
Dean Stanley, “this story is a proof of 
the magnetic power of earnestness and 
simplicity over argument and specula
tion.” Every successful evangelist of our 
own day could furnish from his own ex
perience many instances of skeptics, ag
nostics and atheists convined, not bv ra
tiocination, but by the self-evidencing 
gospel and the power of the Holy Ghost.
Miss Booth’s plain preaching of scriptu
ral holiness has persuaded clever French 
atheists who were absolutely unmoved by 
the mighty apologetic of Prcssense. Wc 
are well aware that this argument, like 
most arguments, may be pushed too far.

But it must be duly regarded, espec
ially as the sketicism of the young men 
at our universities, and of our artisans 
also, is only skin-deep and consists 
mainly in the healthy rejection of mere 
nominal Christianity. Very few of the 
undergraduates of Oxford and Cam
bridge have ever had, until quite lately, 
any intimate acquaintance with really 
converted and happy Christians. The 
extraordinary influence exerted by Mr.
Studd and his friends is a decisive evi
dence of the way in which academic 
skepticism disappears in the presence of 
what Mr. Moody calls “out and out 
Christianity.” The same is true of the 
working classes. They were never so 
favorable to Christianity as they are 
now. Skepticism, as Dr. Maclaren has 
finely said, belongs to the fauna of 
the Arctic region. It cannot live in the 
warm atmosphere of hearts filled with 
the love of God. Nevertheless, while 
there are so many lukewarm and incon
sistent Christians in all churches, Chris
tian apologetics have an important 
sphere.—Methodist Times (London).
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wav; he lines 

nor carry. He takes men by the 
hand and pointing out the truth, with their 
consent loads them into its territory and 
puts them in possession.
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John l’>: .>-20. 1

Shall not speak of 
; himself. Many have supposed that this 
j meant ilabout himself,'’ whereas, as the Ke- 
| vision makes clear, the meaning is. “from

5. J go my tray to him that sent me. It was j himself.'* The Spirit came on no indepen- 
matter of joy to him that his mission in the dent mission: he came to co-operate with the 
flesh was ending. The eleven did not see Father and the Son. Whatsoever he shall hear. 
this; they thought only of their loneliness As a witness he will hear and as an advocate 
without him. None of yon asketh me, etc. lie will plead. Things to coma. Perhaps the 
This seems to contradict chanter xiii, 30, but primary application is to the completion of 
it does not really. There Peter had asked the divine revelation bjr inspiration of the 
solely on account of his own feeling. Here apostolic writers, but in a wider sense the 
Jesus means that none have asked with ref- words apply the Spirit’s illuminniion of 
arence to the gain of his going away; none Christians hearts in all time.
have asked for love of him. 14. JIc shall glorify me. The guidance and

6. Sorrow hath filled your heart. Thoughts illumination of the Spirit will glorify the 
of their own dark future crowded their minds Saviour whom the listening eleven professed 
and prevented their seeing the brightness of to love.
the eternal glory to which he was returning. Spirit is not to supplement divine revelation. 
They sought only to know what was before His mission is to light up the truth and 
themselves when they ought to have seen bring it to darkened hearts to shine there, 
what was before their Lord also. 15. All things that the Father hath arc mine.

There is unity in the work of the Godhead. 
The truth is of the Father as well as of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit. The leading 
truth, the stock truth, is that Christ atoned 
for the

BY REV. M. P. BLAKESLEK. 
[From Northern Christian Advocate..]
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Are you growing heavenly-minded? Do 
you build your air-castles in eternity, 
and not in time? Do you feel yourself a 
stranger in earth, and a citizrn of heav
en? Do you walk with the top of your 
mind in the skies?

Are you growing in patience? Can you 
be patient with your own lack of grace 
and slowness of growth?

First, have the conditions of growth, 
namely, heart purity, good soul-food; 
and then ignore every kind of growth 
which will not conduce to your soul’s 
interest for eternity.— Christian Witness.

s.

'obit.
Jfe shall receive of mine, etc. The
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7. J tell yon the truth. A strange assertion 
presses for utterance. Lest they doubt it he 
first appeals to their knowledge of his truth
fulness and candor. “I,” emphatically, “I 
tell you the truth.” It is expedient for you. 
There is no occasion for sorrow; his depart 
lire will be an advantage to them.

race.
16. A little while, etc. This lay between 

the moment of his speaking and his death 
on the cross. Again a little white. This inter
val lay between his death and the revelation 
of himself by the Spirit on the day of Pente
cost

“No Collection.”

If I go
not away By virtue of his glorified manhood 
the Comforter was given. The Comforter. 
The Revised Versson gives in the margin the 
alternate renderings, “Advocate or Helper. 
Greek, Paraclete.” The literal meaning is, 
“One. who is called to the side.” This may 
be to assist in various ways. In 1 John ii, 1 
the rendering is “Advocate,” as it means one 
standing by the side or in the presence of 
God to plead for us. Here as the Spirit is 
promised as a compensation in sorrow it, is 
fittingly the Comforter. The latter word in 
early English had a meaning which has now 
almost disappeared from use, and this mean
ing was doubtless in the minds of the. trans
lator, viz., that of a supporter or strengthen- 
er. Thus WiclilTs version, Luke xxii, 43, 
has, “And an auiigel apperide to him for 
hevene and coumforlide him,” that is, as the 
common version lias it, “strengthening hint,” 
The real mission of the Spirit is that of an 
advocate 1o plead the cause of sinners, the 
cause of God against the world, the cause of 

I icill send him.

Among the absurd pulpit announce
ments in certain sections, must be includ
ed the modern one of “No collection.” 
Obviously the design is to stimulate the 
attendance of the stingy. Even Cain 
presented an offering to the Lord, pos
sessing a commercial value, at least un
surpassed by that of Abel. Each act 
of public worship under the Mosaic dis
pensation involved a gift to the Lord of 
some sort—either doves, a kid, a lamb, 
flour, wine, oil, or some other prescribed 
contribution. Abraham gave tithes to 
Melchizedek, and Jacob, after his vision 
at Luz, devoted one-tenth of all his 
property to God. In fact, from the 
period of the erection of the first altar 
down the corridors of history to Pente
cost, when they “had all things in com
mon,” the practice has been well-nigh 
uniform. St. Paul arranged collections 
for the poor saints in Jerusalem, to be 
taken on the first day of the week in 
Corinth and Galatia, “as the Lord had 
prospered them." However, if this inno
vation is to prevail to any appreciable 
extent, other concessions must be made 
to the sceptical classes. Hence, future 
church notices may read: “No collec
tion, no sermon, no prayer, no Bible, 
and no pronounced religious convictions 
of any description.”—Ex.

----------- ---------------------
Centenary Biblical Institute- 

Expansion of its Work.
The progress of the Centrnary Bibli

cal Institute, which the "Wilmington 
Conference aids by its Frefedmen’s col
lection, has been marked from the be
ginning; but the enlarged plans for the 
coming year are such as to attract more 
than ordinary attention. Two Prepara
tory Schools will open simultaneously 
with the Institute proper, on the 8th of 
September. One of these will be located 
in Baltimore City; the property on Sar
atoga street, near Courtlnnd, formerly 
occupied by the Institute, having been 
put in order for the purpose. Rev. J. 
II. Nutter, of the Delaware Conference, 
has been elected principle of this school, 
and will assume charge immediately. 
He will be assisted by Miss Dennis, who 
has for some years been an instructor in 
the Institution. Both are graduates of 
the institution.

The other school will be located at 
Princess Anne, the county-seat of Som
erset, on the eastern shore of Maryland, 
and will be known as the Delaware Con
ference Academy. Mr. B. 0. Bird, of 
the Institute Faculty, has been elected 
Principal. He is a graduate of the In
stitute, also. He will be assisted by his 
wife who will act as Preceptress. The 
course of study in this new school will 
cover sufficient ground to prepare stu
dents to take schools in Maryland, or 
adjoining states, or to enter the higher 
departments of the Institute. The prop
erty purchased for the schools has been

17. Then said some. They had been atten
tive listeners; now some draw aside and pri
vately discuss what seems to them bis con
tradictory statesments. Because I go to the 
Father. At verse 10 he bad said they would 
see him no more; now he says they will,be
hold him again after a little while. They 
cannot comprehend, still less reconcile, his 
sayings.

30. Jesus knew. The original is better ex
pressed by the Revision. “Jesusperceived.’’ 
Supernatural reading of their thoughts is 
not implied. By their manner and counte
nances he saw that his enigmatic sayings had 
wrought their purpose by exciting their at
tention. In verse 28 he answers about going 
to the Father.

20. Yc shall weep and lament. The suc
ceeding verses must be read in order to get 
his full answer about the “little while.” 
Their tears were soon alter copious enough 
as Jesus was led away from Gethsemane by 
the arresting officers. The world shall rejoice. 
A prophecy accomplished in the scoffs of 
those who walked by the cross “wagging 
their heads.“ Sorrowful. Literally they were 
sorrow-full. Turned to joy. By the fact of 
tin* resurrection.

31
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This was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost,25 26 
23 26
26 27

Notice the personal pronoun “him.” Many 
thoughtlessly dishonor the Spirit byvery

applying to him the neuter pronoun “it,” as 
if lie were merely an emanation or an inilu- 

The lesson teaches dearly the person-
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once.
a lily of the Spirit.

8. JJe will, reprove the world. 
the Revision, “will convict (lie world.” The 
proof brought by the Spirit concerning Christ 
will be decisive and convincing. Christ liv
ing. suffering, dying, is the great and stand
ing accusation against sin.

9. Of sin. To convince man of liis depraved 
and fallen state is first. Because. Will con
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How to Deal With Infidelity.

Undoubtedly thoughtful and well-in
formed infidelity must be met by 
thoughtful and well-informed reasoning. 
But such infidelity is found in books and 
must be answered in books. No one

Are you Growing?8
12 14
13 14
19 21
20 21 
20 21
27 28
28 29 
27 28 
. E.

vict because. They believe not on me. 
lief is ihe source of sin. In rejecting Christ 
or bis words a definite and damnable sin is 
committed. Wherever the gospel is preached 
the Holy Spirit bears a decisive testimony to 
its truth, leaving the clear conviction that 
Christ ought to be trusted and obeyed.

This is the opposite

Are you growing in grace? Is grace 
the principal thing in which you want 
to grow? There are some growths which 
really hinder our growth in grace. 
Growth in wealth, in worldly wisdom, in 
mere materialistic knowledge, in new 
theories of religion—all these and many 
more kinds of growth may (nay, do they 
not always?) hinder growth in grace?

To be a little particular, are you grow
ing in humility? Can you receive disap
pointment, contradiction, the not being 
noticed, not honored, in fact, everything 
that would naturally wound your proud 
—can you take it calmly, sweetly, thank
fully? Do you esteem yourself less than 
you did a year ago?

Are you growing in calmness of spirit? 
Have you had a baptism of stillness on 
your heart, so that you do not indulge in 
mere talk or religious gab? Have you 
the deep quietness of spirit which secures 
holy recollection, so that you can think 
twice before you can speak once? Can 
you pass through scenes of sorrow, of 
mirth, of alarm, of dismay, with a quiet 
heart and mind? Does your soul steer 
fixedly and serenely for its goal, amid 
all weather and currents? There will be 
no blustering or flustratiou of soul in 
heaven. Why should there be here?

Are you growing in trust? Can you 
trust in God as fully and serenely when 
your prayers seem to be denied, as when 
granted? Can you trust in Jesus for 
everything, without signs and special

would think, for instance, of discussing 
such a work as “Supernatural Religion” 
before a popular assembly. A book can 
be refuted only by a book. In this way 
“Supernatural Religion” has already 
been slain by the pen of the Bishop of 
Durham, and has disappeared in the 
Hades of literature. Popular addresses 

deal only with popular and super
ficial intellectual difficulties. These may

eo

How Old Must I be?
“Mother,” a little child once said* 

“mother, how old must I be before I can 
be a Christian?” And the wise mother 
answered, “How old will you have to be, 
darling, before you love me?” “Why, 
mother, I always shall,” and she kissed 
her mother; “butyou have not told me 
yet how old I shall have to be.” The 
mother answer with another question: 
“How old must you be before you can 
trust yourself to me and my care?” “I 
always did,” she answered, and kissed 
her mother again; “but tell me what I 
want to know.” And she climbed into 
her mother’s lap, and put her arms 
about her neck. The mother asked 
again ; “How old will you have to bo 
before you do what I want you to do?” 
Then the child whispered, half guessing 
what her mother meant, “I can now 
without growing any older.” Then her 
mother said: “You can be a Christian 
now, my darling, without waiting to be 
older. All you have to do is to love, 
and trust, and try to please the One 
who says, ‘Let the little ones come unto 
Me.’ Don’t you want to begin now?” 
The child whispered, “Yes.” They both 
knelt down, and the mother prayed, and 
in prayer she gave to Christ her little 
one, who wanted to be His.—Set.

10, Of righteousness.
Righteousness is the keeping ol the 
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of sin.
law; it is the result of faith, 
will convince men that righteousness is more 

in external life; He will 
world that it is internal as well;

canthan law-keeping
show the .....
that it Ls a state of peace aud purity brought 

indwelling. Because. Here 
refers back to “will

very serious proportions, and it isassume
possible that in the great northern towns 
they should be directly attacked. But 
popular infidelity is only skin-deep and 
disappears in the presence of real and 
thorough-going Christianity. Thero is 
an amusing and instructive incident in 
the life of the late Dean Stanley which 
has never yet been printed, hut which 
will illustrate our point.

Anglican dignitary invited Mr.

about by his own 
ns before, “because’

Father. Willi the closeconvict.” J go to my 
of Christ’s earthly mission the Spirit was 
given to make righteousness possible to 1men

in this world.
Following the conviction 

is tlie- conviction of
U. Of judgment. 

of sin and of Tightens  ness 
the judgment and condemnation of the sin
ner. The prince of ih is world is judgr.d. Th is 
judgment will confound and overwhelm the 
prince of the wicked, the devil himself, and 
there will therefore be no escape for those 
allied with him. This judgment began when 
at the resurrection and the ascension the 

which put to death

On one occa

sion an
Moody, the A rnerican evangelist, to meet 
Dean Stanley at dinner. Mr. Moody 

rarely accepted such invitations,very
but there was a great reciprocal regard 
between him and the large hearted 
Dean, so that Mr. Moody made an ex
ception and went. After the ladies had 
withdrawn Dean Stanley drew near to 
the American evangelist and opened a 
conversation upon a subject which 
greatly occupied his thoughts. “Mr. 
Moody,” said the Dean, “do you come 
across many cases of infidelity in the 
course of your evangelistic work?”

our
powers of darkness 
bud were completely foiled; it will continue 

is put under him.
What he had to

7 8 7 b UnUl the last enemy
12. Many things to say. 

he doubtless did say. We may suppose
that after the resurrection these “many 
things” were among bis instructions. Ye 
cannot bear them now. Their state of mind 
""'as unfavorable to receiving his teachings.

13. llowbeit. Notwithstanding; neverthe
less. The Spirit of truth. So called because 
he reveals truth and bears it to the hearts of

into all truth. “All the

7 ^
15M

14 K 
21 *0 
21 22

in*or
dim-
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mule, wise or ignorant, and even the jn 
valid. The success of the work depe,lfu 
upon the co-operation of the «e0ple ’ 
much as upon the leadership or the 0flj 

of the church.—Ex,

Ocean Grove Letter. These elements uniting in the believer,

With the close of Camp meeting the a will power in
_______ _____________ , crowds have departed, but we arc not a hope in God, faith m Christ, apt

Rev. Daniel Steele. D. D., writes to )n. Bny means left in loneliness. A con- love to joc , ant 11 “mb'constitute the
the Chilian Standard:‘The life of j g'repation of at least three thousand as- by the blood of the Lam h, cons t t t.1^
Bishop William Tavlor,’ by Rev. E. Lembled the next Sabbath morning, the soul strengt o » > .
Davies, is a brief sketch of the life and j 29tll hear a sermon by Prof. S. speaks when he ex hums, B essed1 the
labors of this truly opost.oiic man. Those j L. Bowman, D. D. of De Pauw Uni- man whose strength ts t ■ lh»

who wish to know the marvelous way in ' rersitv, Indiana, a cousin of our Bishop . the only s rang i cijtta ‘ '
which Wm. Taylor was nominated, Bowman. His text was 1 Pet. 1, 7-8 * *| cesstt.es, the only ■nvulnomM»W^ 
elected and ordained bishop of Africa j Jesus Christ, whom having not seen ye It a. a matter o p -1
inside of twenty-four hours, and who love; in whom, though now ye see him and its relation as sue 1 is po
wish to read the speeches and documents not, vet believing, ye rejoice with joy influence on ol iei.-, le in u c 1a 

r relating to this event, and the status of unspeakable, and full of glory.” For answer; it overcomes the greatest ob-
ST this missionary bishop as related to our an hour he held the interested attention stades, and makes the most unpromising

Liberal errang«meDte made with persons advertising j ,r^nerjl] superiutendeney, will find Mr. 0f his large audience, as he impressively conditions tributary to oui success, 
\-oCariver;.J.-aenw'of au improper character pub- j j)avjes’ book valuable. AH who wish j set forth the unspeakable joy of the be- valleys of Baca, springs o joy. o in

uwmra on .he praiurai. »re | 3ome knowledge of the Congo State, Hover in an unseen Saviour, ns the oh- | Bunyan’s
requested to furnish items or interest connected jiave not ^me read the large Meet of his faith and love. the pi ecioiis fruiti oe ^

books of Mr. Stanley, will get n good Dr. Hanlon’s Bible eiaes was throng- legory; and Richard Baxters th.rty 
S idea of that country and of the bands ed as usual, and under the pressure of a years of 

be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 0f heroic women who have gone to Africa universally felt want of larger accommo- ma ot ms ??ainu> •
ne™ sr^Thln^r^ 7^ address at the call of the Bishop, will find this dations for the masses who desired to The man, whose strength is in the Lord
shouid givrt both the old na weii ns tiio new._______ biography quite a repository of informa- attend, a proposition was made to raise finds Calvary transformed into fa 301,

Entered at the post-office. at Wilmington, Dei., be a subscription of 8*2000, toward meeting thedarknes3of night into the brightness of
gecond-cua, matter. ‘ We will add> as nll additional indorse- \\ie cost of proper enlargement of the day. Here Dr. Naylor very graphically

ment to our friends, to buy this book, tabernacle. In about an hour, at the depicted an imaginary scene, in which
that the net profits are devoted to the close of the Bible class, this amount was the untold sufferings of a woman, dis-
great work Bishop Taylor has in hand, pledged; one gentleman subscribing carded by her parents, the widow of a
Already, the author, Bro. Davies, has $500, several $250 each, and others drunken murderer, her only child, a de-
appropriated $150 for this purpose, smaller sums. Since then the project bauchee, dying in early manhood and
Price 75 cts. Let everybody buy a copy ; has taken larger and more definite shape, herself dying prematurely in extreme
and thus help the Bishop, while they se- and it is probable that by next season, a poverty, yet trusting in the crucified
cure for themselves the interesting his- building, seating at least 2000 persons Christ, were placed in the scales, to be
tory of his life. An excellent likeness will be provided for the class, and for weighed against the “far more exceeding
embellishes the volume. other meetings. and eternal weight of glory, upon which

Another Biography that should find a The Beach meeting was attended by she was to enter as soon as released from 
place in every Methodist family, espec- large numbers; after which Dr. Muti- earthly cares; showing how inestimable 
iallv in every family on our Peninsula, hall, aided by Mr. and Mrs. Towner held are the gains to the Christian, even 
is that of our late senior superintendent, an interesting service in the auditorium, though his lot in this life be the most 
Bishop Levi Scott. It is sold for SI, and The Dr.’s text was, “In whom we have deplorable possible, 
is worthy a careful perusal. Rev. redemption through his blood, the for- “They go from strength to strength; 
Dr. John A. Roache, himself, like the giveness of sins, according to the riches growth is essential, our only safety is in
Bishop, a son of the Peninsula, writes of his grace*” growing. Every one thus growing ap-
us: “1 know of no better way of bring- The following week there was preach- peareth before God in Zion, this is the 
ing the Bishop before his old friends on jng jn the tabernacle every evening ex- true perseverance of the saints. The j 
the Peninsula, where the days of his cept Monday and Saturday. Monday path of duty is the path of safety; ceas- 
pulpit power found him, than through was given up to an evening regatta on ing to grow we begin to die. In this 
your excellent paper. He was a glory Wesley Lake, in which the boat boys strength the soul soars like the eagle, 
to the Philadelphia and Wilmington displayed their skill and taste in moving above the storms, and basks in perpetual 
Conferences, and his last services were Up and down this beautiful little body sunlight.
in your midst This Life of the Bishop of water in procession, with their bat- Bishop Wilson, of the Reformed Epis- 
ought to be in every Methodist house in teaus brilliantly illluminated with copal Church, preached in St. Paul’s, 
all that region. He was there born Chinese lanterns, while on each shore and Rev. Mr. Raiser of Jacksonville, 
converted and honored. As far as may the cottages were similarly decorated, Flo., in the auditorium at night, 
be, let him be thus kept in perpetual and dense crowds lined each side of the The young people’s meetings closed 
remembrance.” lake. Sunday morning with an impressive ap

peal by Mr. Yatman for personal conse
cration to the service of God. The Ho
liness meetings will continue.

I
that have done evil unto the resurrection 
of damnation.”peninsula *
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;m PwBUSKES AN- Pro PRIETOS. Unknown.
WILMINGTON, DEL. I shall never forget the feeling 0f ^ i 

ness that filled my heart when, walking ■ 
through the great National Cemeterf* 
of Arlington and Gettysburg, some yeariJ j 
ago, I read on long lines of low stone ■ 
that marked the graves of the dead thfe 
touching word Unknown. After ljfe>g | 
fitful fever, after toil and trial, many a 
joy, many a sorrow, this was all.

It leads me to think of many a noble 
soul in the kingdom of God that is, \ 
known. It is a singular fact that of the 
twelve whom Jesus sent forth to preach ! 
the half of them are never heard fro® 
again. How many there are who l0Ve 
Christ, and are very like him, but are 
unknown and unappreciated. They are 
in homes often out of sympathy with 
them, they are in the Church, but so 
retiring and humble as scarce to have 
recognition in this bustling, showy world 
It is a great blessing to know them. 
Who touches them gets virtue. They 

lonely sometimes, and often feel 
themselves of no worth. I want to say, 
their worth is unspeakable, and to assure 
them, if need be, that Jesus knows them. 
From whatever muster roll of helpers 
here their names are excluded they are 
on the Lord’s list, and when he comes 
to make up his jewels they will be among 
them.—Dr. M. Rhodes, in St, Mark’s
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We cull from Zion’s Herald this week 

an interesting letter by Bishop Mallalieu. 
It is refreshing to have such outspoken 
and emphatic avowal of “the faith once 
delivered to the saints,” as respects the 
glorious doctrine of the resurrection, 
from this honored member of our Board 
of Chief Pastors. In this day, when a 
few men, eminent in the church, by po
sition, by acknowledged talent and cul
ture. and otherwise judicious expound
ers of the truth, seem to have their brains 
so addled by metaphysical speculations, 
as to deny the resurrection of the body, 
attempting to philosophise on the subject 
until they leave us nothing to expect but 
some nondescript figment of their own 
fancy which they call a “spiritual body,” 
not the body for the spirit, after St. Paul; 
the same body for the same spirit, “to 
every seed his own body:” just as in 
this life, only that this same body is as 
wondrously changed by Divine power, 
as the eternal condition of men is changed 
from that of their probationary existence. 
The difficulties are not to be considered, 
except by such as have vanity enough 
to assume to be God’s counsellors. As 
well may we 
upon the difficulties of original creation, 
or to explain the mysteries of the aton
ing work of Christ. No theory ever in
vented, not excepting that of the vision
ary Swede, removes a single difficulty, 
except as it either denys any such diffi
culty, or denys the obvious intent of 
Scripture teaching. To every one who 
stumbles over the difficulties, come with 
stern reproof the words of St. Paul, 
“Why should it be thought a thing in
credible with you that God should raise 
the dead?” All we are concerned with, 
is. what is His purpose, what hath he 
promised? Then with Charles Wesley 
we can sing,
“The Lord shall clear his way through all 

IVhate <r obstructs, obstructs in vain;
And what his word in truth hath said 

His own almighty arm shall do.”
Whatever progress men may make in 

knowledge and culture, so long as his 
powers are less than infinite, the words 
of the great Law giver will remain true, 
“The secret things belong unto the Lord 
our God; but those things that are re
vealed belong unto us and to our chil
dren forever, that we may do all the 
words of this law.” Mysteries are such 
largely because of our ignorance, yet 
beyond this often because of our finite 
capacities.

“Marvel not at this; for the hour is 
coining, in the which, all that are in the 
(/raves shall hear his voice, and shall 
come forth, they that have done good 
unto the resurrection of life; and they

I ii
Messenger.f . m ; We hear much from press and people about 
Sunday excursions to Methodist camp meet
ings. But what will be said of two excur
sion trains, loaded with people, going to Oak
land last Sunday to hear Archbishop Gib
bons preach and get the pontifical blessing? 
And yet “Mother Church,” so-called claims 
that she only is authorized to teach, and that 
Divine grace can flow to man only through 
her. If this is a specimen of her teaching 
as to the proper observance of the Sabbath, 
then for once we are prepared to join in the 
liturgy, and devoutly utter, “Good Lord, 
deliver us.”—Baltimore. Baptist.

—
A Southern exchange moves to abolish the j 

the formality of conferring degrees by col
leges, and apply D. I)., by general rule to every 
minister of ten years good standing. We sug
gest that while the thing is being done, it be 
done scientifically; and that besides the de
gree mentioned, LL. D.. be given for twenty- 
live years standing, and some new degrees 
invented for the intervening semi-decades. 
Then a gold-headed cane might be the re
ward of fifty years labor.—Pittsburg Christian 
Advocate.

/ ■

Last Sunday morning, Rev. Dr. Nay
lor of Foundry M. E. Church, Washing- 
ing, preached a most encouraging and 
stimulating sermon on the words, “Bless
ed is the man, whose strength is in thee; 
in whose heart are the ways of them. 
(Revised Version says, “in whose heart 
are the highways to Zion”). Who pass
ing through the valley of Bala make it 
a well; (R. V. “passing through the 
valley of weeping they make it a place 
of springs;”) the rain also filleth the 
pools, (Revised Version, yea the early 
rain covereth it with blessings.”) They 
go from strength to strength; every 
one in Zion appeareth before God.” 
These are the plaintive words of 
lament from the royal Psalmist in 
his sad exile from the glory and priv
ilege of the Temple service, on account 
of the rebellion of his sou Absalom. Our

Dr. Roche has an admirable and
j highly appreciation article on Bishop 

Scott in the July number of the Quar
terly Review, adding some very interest
ing personal retninescences, in his re
view of this volume.

“Aid and Guide to Family Worship 
attempt to philosophize Southern Methodist Publishing House, 

Nashville, Tenn. Muslin, red, 50 cts.; 
gilt 75 cts.; leather, gilt $1. This unpre
tending little volume of 224 pages, “has 
been prepared for the convenience and 
assistance of those who feel the need of 
an aid and guide, in taking up the im
portant exercise of family worship. It 
contains four services for each morning 
and evening in a week, consisting of a 
Scripture lesson, a stanza or more of a 
hymn, and a prayer. In this way, the 
same service need not be repeated often- 
cr than once in four weeks-” “With 
such an ‘aid and guide,’ the mother may 
conduct worship in the absence of the 
father, and the children led into a ser
vice, which will fortify them, against 
the temptations of youth, and qualify 
them for a more responsible period of 
life.” The Ten Commandments with 
parallel passages, and some suitable se
lections of scripture for special occasions, 
are added to make the work 
pletc. We heartily commend this 
valuable manual, in the confident hope 
that by it, as an ‘aid and guide,” many 
family altars long neglected, may be re
paired, and the holy flames of devotion 
diffuse their light and heat, in many 
homes too long destitute of the blessed 
influences of family worship.

iill ii a The Sunday newspaper is, undoubt
edly, the most potent factor in the secu
larization of the Sabbath. Other influ
ences furnish distraction and amusement 
to those who are seeking them on Sun
day; but this, under a pretence of sanc
tity, glides into Christian homes, and 
would lead astray, if possible, the ‘very 
elect.’ One member of the family intro
duces it into the house and all the rest 
read it. The Sunday newspaper thus 
destroys the seclusion of the Sabbath, 
fills the mind with weekday thoughts, 
absorbs the time which should be given 
to religious reading, prevents communion 
with God, unfits for public worship, if it 
does not wholly detain its devotee from 
the house of God. No person who reads 
a secular paper on Sunday can keep 
himself in harmony with the spirit of the 
day.—Boston Watchman.

i

The Brooklyn Examiner, onr Roman Catho
lic contemporary, thus refers to Dr. Milburn: 
“Our former fellow citizen. ‘th« blind preach
er, 1 now Chaplain of the House at Washing
ton, has created a sensation by his prayer 
that the land might be delivered from gamb
ling. His grouping of dice, bucket shops and 
boards of trade into one category is severely 
criticised, but he was right. Boards of trade j 
serve legitimate purposes it is true; but 
where is the board which is not also made 
the vehicle ot gambling on a grand scale?’"

:

Ex.

topic is the soul’s true strength. The 
soul’s need of strength is seen in the con
scious weakness which is our natural in
heritance, the fierce moral battle we 
must fight, the strength of the enemy, 
and the power of temptation.

The elements of soul strength are, (1) 
will-power, the force of resolution, more 
potent than genius, “where there’s a will, 
there’s a way; (2) hope; (3) faith, in 
one’s self, in one’s cause, faith in God; 
(4) love, the works of master artists, 
monuments of history are so many illus
trations of the power of love; all toilers 
toil because they love somebody, the 
soldier braves death on the battle field 
because he loves his home and his coun
try ; wonderful strength in loving some
body, and equally wonderful strength 
in being loved; (5) conscious rectitude, 
as the guilty conscience makes cowards 
of us all, a consciousness of rectitude 
gives strength and makes us brave.

Rev. George C. Haddock, pastor of the 
First Methodist Episcopal church of Siou^ 
City, Iowa, was assassinated while returning j 
to his home, by persons unknown. Hr. Had* 
dock was a prominent Prohibitionist, a®' 
particularly active in enforcing the li<lu°r 
laws. There is no doubt hut that his m®r‘ 
der was accomplished by the liquor-dealers, 
and the most intense excitement prevail3 j 
among all classes. Mass-meetings have been , 
held, and a reward of $5,000 offered by A1® 
Governor, for the arrest and conviction 0 
the murderers. His funeral took place 
4th, and was attended by a large number 0 
people. His body was taken to Racine, » 
for burial.

: All at It.”
There is need of visitors who will go 

from house to house* and seek out those 
who are not accustomed to attend 
Church, aud bring them into the meet
ings. There is need of helpers to distri
bute tracts and circulars of invitation. 
Every one has an opportunity to speak 
about the meetings, and to urge friends 
and neighbors to go. If there be a will
ing mind and a warm heart, there are a 
thousand ways in which all may be help
ful. Some may render important aid by 
contributing to the fund for printing 
cards, and circulars, purchasing tracts, 
and paying the other expenses of the 
movement. Tims there is work for every 
Christian, old and young, male and l*e-

i i
j

■

I
j more coin-

:

------- ----------- -
It is announced that the Rev. Dr. ^ 

Vincent sails for Europe, Sept. 2d, acc0JJ^ 
panied by his wife and sou, with the ultra 
tion of spending some mouths abroad- 
Vincent, who has been incessant as we j
abundant in labor, has earned the vacaf ^ I 
which ho now needs for rest and recreate j 
—Ex.

ii I
:

•-------------------------------
Our readers will he glad to learn that 

Dr. Wallace will resume his letters next 
week; no. 61 appearing in our issue of 
the 18th inst.

I
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Kev. R. \V. Todd of Snow Hill, has this great interest. A Christian lady once said 

summer organized societies at the old “Fur- to me that in her youth she had crossed the 
w . _ ~ mice ’Church, for some years neglected, and mountain and walked 20 miles, to at tend

^e'" r* * 3 cox writes: behave been a^so the village of Klcj Orange. Now Quarterly meeting, and seemed to rejoice in
having a very successful meeting in a grove R°v. J. A. B. Wilson, P.‘e., has mado a such a privilege.
near M. I eters . The church hits been great- j Kl<j Orange Circuit, and appointed Brother The districts arc too large now, to allow
ly quickenc and built up. 3s have pro- j l»«irr of Ocean View as pastor. On the first the Presiding Elder to spend umch time at
fessed sa\ing faith iu Christ, a part of whom Sunday night of his pastorate, the Holy any Quarterly meeting, and many of the 
■were backsliders reclaimed. Our meeting Ohost descended upon the people at the charges do not have his services more than 
opened last night at St. Peter’s with 3 at the Orange, and without invitation, nearly forty once a year, if at all. If my humble opinion 
altar. On the 2ith ult., we were honored persons rushed to the altar, twenty-six of maybe expressed, I suggest that the Wil- 
with the presence ol Dr. \\ m. Butler, whose " horn were that night converted. The meet- mington Conference should be divided into 
eloquent and soul-stiring remarks, relative mg thus begun has resulted in about sixty six districts, with 21 charges each; and still 
to his experience in the cause of missions, conversions, and the young circuit audits there would be several outstanding missions, 
have left a deep and lasting impression upon pastor are greatly encouraged. There are claiming the Presiding elder’sattention which 
all who heard him. Our Presiding Elder, J. signs of revival also at the Furnace. could be looked after on week days. Such

Vh’.f' Han“a’,J- "'e arc Pai“«> accord the failure of Dr. arrangements of the rvork Vould allow the 
Tyler, B. loxwell and 1 . h.te were also Wm. Butler, on account of sickness to corn- Presiding Elder to preach once m each charge
preSe Plete the work laid out for him on (Salisbury cvcry round- Tllesc district miSht inch’rtc

District, The oppressive weather and the <l.e circuits and stations m, and around the 
onerous program proved too much for the llle city of Wilmington, and the following 
strength of so aged a man, never rally reeov- l°'rns• by which names they should be called, 
ered from an Indian sunstroke. The Doctor Wiinrington, Middletown, Dover, Easton, 
broke down at l'ocomoke City on the night Laurel, and Snow H.U 
of Aug. 31, being unable to finish his address Thc cost of s0 "ir,,'y l>re8'd,n* Elders at 
aud took the midnight express for New York. first t!l0HS,lt seem to be an object.on; 
Consulting by telegraph, Rev. Messrs Eas- ,)ot wben w0 remember that the aggregate
ley and Todd determined to go on with the sala™s 01 the four Presid,"B hMe^lastycar’ 
jubilee at Girdletree, as all arrangements divided into 4 parts tvould gtve the new ln- 
were made and the people could not all be cumbents of the s,x <bstnets JIOOO M each, 
notified of Dr. Butler’s failure. They also The object,on won d then form Use f.nto thc 
expected the presence of the Presiding Elder, 1nesUon' “ou,d "» Presubng Elders com- 
lmt he was detained at the bedside of a dv- forta,'ly Iive 0,1 sl,ch » S0,“r-T? If ",,s ""f 
ing child. Many who knew of the disap- tio,> "cre left for na be B'vca hv
pointmentas to Dr. Butler, from Snow Hill tl.o twenty odd preachers who received last
and other points, also joined to make the ycar »«*> th““ «**> ead\°" w,uch th°* f-P* 
, , , .. ported their lannlies, and horses, paid schoolday the greatest possible success, and it was 1 ‘, , , , . bills, wear and tear of carnages, house rent,universally conceded that the meeting was , ,, . , it*° and all other incidental expenses, no doubt 
not by any means a failure. Hie singing ol ,, n, . ., ,v ...J J ° the answer would be in the affirmative, with
the large choir, led by Bro. Todd, was m- ch[mce #1 , j „ little for “a rainy 
spiring, and the speaking was very heart,ly what is suid about salarv, was inci-
enjoyed. Bro. Todd addressed the audience , . . .. . \ ... ,J J r , dental, rather than sentimental; a liberal
in the morning, on the evolution of the , , , , c , , ,,salary has always been favoured bv the 
missionary idea in the history of God s rel.g- ^ ,et „3 hav„ six di!rtricta and M
iou. After partaking of a good diuner pro
vided by the Girdletree ladies in the interest 
of their Sunday School, the audience again 
came together, and were addressed by Bro.
Easley, and a second time by Bro. Todd.

The people cheerfully gave all that was 
asked to meet expenses, and went home with 
new inspiration for the work.

Rev. W. P. Taylor pastor of Riverton Cir
cuit, left this week to enter Dickinson Col
lege.

sweep of at least fifty possible appoint
ments, and as large a home field for in
terchange, variety and adaptation as is 
consistent with “itinerant general su- 
perintendency.”

Evidently there is a demand for a 
new adjustment. Four Districts are 
either not enough by one, or one too 
many—which? I could, perhaps, find 
about as many pretty good reasons for 
five or six Districts; but will leave that 
side of the question to some other person; 
and if he knocks the above argument 
all into “pi,” and establishes his claim in 
favor of another District, I will promise 
not to make an ugly face, and charge 
him with being a scheming candidate 
for Presiding Elder honors and emolu
ments.

the desirable and thc necessary work of 
thc presiding eldership as to permit thc 
cider, in certain contingencies to absent 
himself from one half the Quarterly 
Meetings and Conferences, suggesting 
that he shall give special attention to 
the first and the fourth.

o. By availing ourselves^in the Wil
mington Conference, of the option al
lowed in the above named section of the 
Discipline, is it not possible to reduce 
the number of Districts and still main
tain an efficient supervision ?

When, at the Dover Conference, a reso
lution was adopted, requesting the Bishop 
to arrange the Conference into three 
Districts, the writer, being at that time 
in the council, advised to that course, al
though it was probable that, in that 
event, the Dover District, over which 
lie had presided for but one year, would 
be swallowed lip in the new arrange
ment, arid the elder left somewhat in the 
plight of Othello.

An arrangement into three Districts 
would give each Presiding Elder, ulti
mately, about fifty appointments-y-not 
more, (it so many), than aie alloted in 
some other conferences. He could easily 
so arrange his work, as to hold the first 
and fourth quarterly conferences and 
preach an average of two sermons in 
each charge. His visits would be less 
hurried than in the case of four services 
a year in a District of thirty appoint
ments. Consequently he would have 
fully as good, if not better opportunities 
for association with both preachers and 
people, and for an intelligent estimate 
of the needs of both work and workers.

Fortunately judicial services are sel
dom required, and could generally be 
performed at the period of the regular 
visitation, or at a time to accommodate 
the administrator. Already the postal 
service is available for official counsel 
and inspiration, and could be more fully 
utilized. It appears not improbable 
that an intelligent and efficient super
vision on the above plan, would certainly 
be as practicable and easy with three 
Districts, as it would be on the old plan 
with five.

Granting this, wlmt are some of the 
advantages of a three-District arrange
ment? The salary of the Presiding Elder, 
after deducting house rent and travel
ing, and other ex j lenses incidental to 
his office, ought to be somewhat in ex
cess of the salary paid to pastors in the 
best charges in the District. On the 
above arrangement, these salaries could 
be made to average from twelve to fif
teen hundred dollars clear, and yet some
what reduce the cost to the church, On 
the five-District plan, either the salaries 
of these officers would be reduced to sec
ond class, or else the burden on account 
of the eldership would be considerably 
increased.

Another advantage over the five-Dis
trict arrangement, would be the release 
of two of the strongest and most effi
cient men in the Conference for the pas
toral work. And finally, it would afford 
better scope for the development and 
operation of our itinerancy. Confer
ence and District boundaries, although 
necessary, are an obstruction to the per
fect achievement of the ideal of Meth
odism, and the apostolic commission “to 
all the world.” They should not, there
fore be more numerous and circumscrib
ed than is absolutely required. Our Apos
tolic Methodism should so arrange her
Districts, as to afford all her workers_
the more humble and obscure as well as 
the more prominent and popular—the 
largest possible field for interchange and 
adaptation. It not infrequently happens 
that most worthy men are kept at work 
in the same locality until monotony 
breeds stagnation. Such an one feels 
his Christly kingship pent up within an 
ecclesiestical Utica, from which he vainly 
attempts escape, and the final result is 
discouragement if not utter failure. To 
increase the number of Districts would 
be to increase thc tendency to this evil. 
To reduce thc number to three, will give 
every member of the Conference the
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At the close of the Sunday-school exercises 
of thc North East charge, last Sunday, a 
handsomely hound copy of Jno. B. Gough’s 
‘•Platform Echoes” was presented to the 
library, the gift of Judge R. L. Thomas, 
with a few remarks by the Secretary and 
happily responded to by the Superintendent, 
followed by a hearty rising vote to Judge 
Thomas for this, another instance of his in
terest in the school. Moral—Go and do 
likewise.—Cecil Xeics.

The Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., editor of 
Christian Advocate, and Miss Adelaides. Hill 
were married Monday afternoon, August 23d, 
at 3 o’clock. The ceremony took place at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Dr. L. H. 
Hill, in Dover, N. H. The officiating minis
ters were the Revs. George E. Hall and 
James Pike, D. D.

Oiu

Ut

Last Excursion to Atlantic City.
The Rev. Charles Hill, Presiding Elder, 

filled the pulpit in the New Castle M. E. 
church last Sunday morning. Communion 
services followed by a prayer meeting, 
held in the evening.

Rev. Andrew Manship preached last Sun
day, at the Wesley M E. church, of this 
city.

The time for the quarterly meeting at 
Bridgeville charge Ls the 24 and 25. instead 
of 23 and 25 as stated in the quarterly meet
ing appointments. Greensboro among Dover 
District appointments, should be Greenwood.

The contract for the carpenter work of the 
M. E. Church, at Parksley, Va., was given 
out last week, and work will becommeneed 
ou it in a few days.

The Rev. W. K. Gallaway, an evangelist, 
preached in the tabernacle at Parksley, last 
Sabbath at 10 a. m.T and at Crowson, (the 
new church at Hunting Creek,) at 3 and 
7 p. m. He will remain at Crowson to assist 
the pastor, Rev. A. D. Davis in revival ser
vices during the next eight days. Preaching 
and revival services will be held every day 
at 2.30 and 7 p. m.—Peninsula Enterprise..

Thc last special excursion of the serson to 
Atlantic City via the Philadelphia, Wilming
ton and Baltimore Railroad will he run on 
Tuesday, September 14th. The people of 
this section arc peculiarly fortunate in hav
ing the opportunity to take such a trip in 
September. September by the sea is a very 
delightful season. The bathing is still good, 
and all thc other conditions which make the 
seashore attractive remain in full force. Such 
a trip gives a day of delightful outing, and 
we commend it to the consideration of our 
people.

The special train will run on schedule giv
en below, and excursion tickets good for the 
day and special train only, will be sold from 
all stations mentioned and at rates quoted 
below:—

were

many live, energetic, holy men of God to 
preside over them.

A. M. Rate.
§1.50

Stations,
Leave Havre de Grace 

“ Perry ville 
“ Principio 

Charlestown 
North East 
Elkton 
Iron Hill 
Newark 
Stanton 

“ Newport 
“ Wilini igton 
“ Chester 

Arrive Atlantic City 
Children under 12 years of age, one-half 

the above rates.
Returning train will leave Atlantic City 

0.00 P. M.

6.20
J. Huhbard. 6.27 1.50

Laurel Any. 30, 1S86. 6.32 1.50about 
mcefc- 

exeur- 
o Oak- 
> Gib- 
issing? 
daims 
d that 
rough 
telling 
•bath, 
u the 
Lord,

6.38 1.50C<

1.256.45
6.57
7.04
7.10
7.21
7.27
7.38

itHow Many Districts?
BY It. W. TODI)

An old and valued friend, at the con
clusion of a letter on business, inquires 
whether I am one of the anonymous 
correspondents inspired by Rev. F. C. 
McSorley’s letter advocating a fifth Dis
trict. I am not; but I fully concur in 
the sentiment expressed by the second 
correspondent to the effect that selfish 
and unworthy motives should not bo 
imputed to a brother who may advocate 
an increase in the number of Districts. 
A man who is fit to be a Methodist pas
tor, possesses both the love that “thinketh 
no evil” and that “seeketh not her own.”

There is therefore prima facia pre
sumptive evidence in all such cases, of 
honorable motive that ought always 
to quell the faintest whisper of a contrary 
suspicion. Let any member of tiie 
Conference give manly expression to his 
views ou any question that concerns the 
interests of the church, and all true and 
thoughtful Methodist preachers will 
consider his suggestions on their own 
merits. I would respectfully present 
the following propositions:

1. In the Methodist ministry, efficient 
supervision is imperative, and is worth 
all it costs.

2. The labor of supervision should lie 
graduated and adjusted to the capacities 
of the average presiding elder. The 
place must not be made so easy and at
tractive as to invite sinecurists, nor so 
difficult and onerous as to tend to pre
mat u re su peraniluation.

3. The really necessary work of the 
presiding eldership is supervision. It is 
pleasant and desirable to be in the el
der’s society, and to enjoy his presidency 
in the Quarterly Conference and his 
ministrations in the pulpit four times a 
year; but his really important work is 
to give counsel when needed ; to preside 
in preliminary trials of ministers and in 
appeals of members; to so observe the 
needs of charges and the capacities of 
pastors, and their mutual adaptedness, 
as to be able to give intelligent and 
suitable advice in the episcopal woik of 
stationing the ministers ; and, in the in
terim of the annual conferences, to make 
such appointments and changes as the 
exigencies of the work may require.

4. The Discipline of the church, Par
agraph 171, so discriminates between

1.25i (
1.25it

1.25
1.00

4(

a

1.00
1.00
1.008.03

11.00
W. F. M. Society.

The second Quarterly Meeting of the Wil
mington Auxiliaries of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society was held in Scott Church, 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 7th. The atten
dance was very large, and the exercises un
usually interesting. Miss Sallie Shaw of As- 
bury Church was elected delegate, and Miss 
Ella Riley of St. Paul's, alternate, to attend 
the Annual Branch Meeting to he held in 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7, 8, 9. Two letters 
from Miss Spencer in Tokio, Japan, were 
read, and an Idol called the “Goddess of 
Mercy,” sent by her to Mrs. E. B. Stevens, 
was exhibited; its owner having been con 
verted to Christianity. Among the reports 
from the various Auxiliaries, several touch
ing facts were related. One representative 
said, she felt she must make special mention 
of the money contributed by the Auxiliary 
of which she was a member, for it was liter
ally giving “two cents a week and their 
prayers;” the dues having been paid weekly 
from hard-earned and scanty wages. Another 
said her heart had been deeply touched a 
few days before, by receiving from a very 
poor woman, a letter containing five dollars, 
which she desired given to Ashury Auxiliary 
of which she had formerly been a member, 
for arrears in dues; addiug, “I still love the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary work, and am 
willing to make sacrifices to contribute my 
mite, and desire my name continued on your 
roll book.” Such giving cannot fail of 
abundant reward. Any one desiring to at
tend the Branch Meeting can secure R. R. 
tickets at excursion rates, from Mrs. E. B. 
Stevens.

A Methodist Physician can learn of a good 
opening for the practice of his profession, in 
a place with a population of from four to 
five hundred, by addressing

“Davis.”

The Alleghenies in September.
The third of the series of pleasure tours 

to the heights of the Alleghenies, under the 
management of the excursion director of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, will he 
run on Thursday, September 16th.

The fust of the series, which left Philadel
phia on the 2d instant, though limited to a 
small number by reason of the usually large 
number of permanent guests still sojourning 
at Cresson, was a marked success. The trip 
was greatly enjoyed by the participants, and 
having arrived at Qresson, they proceeded to 
extract a full measure of enjoyment from the 
many pleasant ways that Cresson always of
fers to its guests. There was music and 
dancing in the evening, music and prome
nading in the morning, rambling and driv
ing all day. It was a thoroughly enjoyable 
occasion to all concerned.

The second exclusion will undoubtedly be 
fully as delightful in every respect as the 
first A more propitious date could not be 
selected. The peculiar attractiveness of this 
period of the summer is found in the ex
quisite clearness of the atmosphere aud the 
bracing vigor of the mountain air. The sim
ple act of breathing such absolutely pure 
zone is wonderfully recreating, while the 
crispness of the morning and afternoon tem
perature gives an irresistible impulse to ex
ercise. Eor rambling in the wildwood, driv
ing or riding among the beauties of nature, 
the days of mid-September are the choicest 
of the year.

The numbea of tickets to be sold for the 
second excursion will bo limited to 350, and 
the indications foreshadow an eager demand 
for them. Those who intend to join the 
party, are requested to secure their tickets 
well in advance of the appointed day. The 
same rates will he maintained as for the 
previous excursion. Tickets will be sold 
good for ten days, including one day’s board 
at the Mountain House. To those remain
ing longer than one day, a special reduction 
in the hotel rates will he granted. Thc special 
train will leave Broad street station at 10.30 
A. M., arriving at Cresson at 6.35 P. M.

Train connecting with the special at Broad 
street station, Philadelphia, will leave Wil
mington 9.00 A. M. Excursion tickets as 
described above, §8.50.
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Rev. Alfred Smith, pastor of the Cam
bridge M. E. church, left last week, for a 
three weeks’ visit to relatives and friends in 
Frederick Co., Md.

Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D., pastor of Grace 
M. E. church, this city, left last Monday for 
a visit to Charlestown, S. C. We hope to 
give our readers an account of his trip, on 
the return of the Dr.

Thc Preachers’ Meeting resumed its 
sions last Monday morning, in the lecture 

of the Ashury M. E. church.
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Rev. W. W. Jolinsou, pastor of Parsons, 
burg, Md., is taking a few days vaeatioir 
The work on the parsonage at this place is 

finely, and they hope soou toprogressing 
have a very comfortable home for the pas
tor and his family. A camp meeting for this 
charge will begin on the 26th inst.

The following resolutions adopted unani
mously by the General Conference of the M. 
E. Church South, show the cordial apprecia- 

honored body toward the work 
National W. C. T. U. In acknow- 

to the message of

tion of that 
of the
lodgement and response

Read Goodale we recommend the
the
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Sirs. Mary 
adoption of the following resolutions:

-Resolved, That this Conference receives 
with cordial pleasure the Christian greetings 
of the National Woman’s Christian Temper- 

Union, conveyed by its messenger, Mrs.

C. C. Browne, Hoc. Sec’y
*»- •

Letter From Laurel.
Mr Editor:—The following letter was 

written on redistricting the Wilmington 
Conference, without the slightest fear of be
ing suspected of having a desire to preside 

of the districts. There is however,

ancc
Mary Read Goodale, of Louisiana.

2. We rejoice that the work of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Uuiou in behalf 
of the cause of Temperance has been blessed, 
and we express our earnest desire for the 
continued aud increased success of their la-

over one
in the Conference, more than enough good 
executive ability, to supply a dozen districts, 
if that number were needed.

If Presiding Elders are necessary in the 
church to her greatest efficiency, and we have 
no doubt they are, such amount of work, and 

should be assigned to each, as would

gjtlarriapf).hors in the eause.
P. H. WlIJSXER, Ch’ll 
W. B. Hill, Sec.

The home of our Bro. Rev. J. A. B. Wil
son, Presiding Elder of Salisbury District, 
has been visited with a painful bereave
ment in the death ol his little daughter, 
Mary Mallalieu, aged 5 months and 4 days, 
on last Friday, Sept. 3rd. We tender our sin- 

to our brother and his family, 
and rejoice with 

not lost, hut gone

MILES—LAWSON.—On Sept. 1st, 1886, 
at 7.30 o’clock p. in., at Mr. Geo. Lawson’s, 
near St. Peter’s, by Rev. G. W. Wilcox, 
Bennett P. Miles and Alice A Lawson.no more,

enable them to work to the best advantage.
Years ago when the Presiding Elder was 

present to preside over tlie Quarterly Confer
ence and love feast, and preach on Saturday 
and Sunday morning, multitudes of people 

attracted from the regions round about’ 
king the Quarterly meetings occasions of

H* Two lar^e Chande- 
# tiers, ouo with 6, 
double Brackets for 

Brackets, all in complete
FOR SALE
the other with 12 laiujis; ^alao

rox"'
,toD' pulpit, and two dozen

order. Will bo sold very cheap for want of uso. 
Apply to the ubdersigned.

J. OWEN 8YPHEBD,
Pastor M. E. Church, St. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md,
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nth
lives and niouey are fully consecrated to nfler which, de-
God, that Bishop Tavlor calls for a man vout mcn bore liiin to his /pave in the Cteroc- 
and wife, and six single ladies to be sent M- Jv.n^tiding 'Relatives and

possible to Angola, Africa.

Trains will leave Wilmington ns follows:

.5r. M4 0 40, 7.40. 9.50 10.30 j>. to.

For Newark Centie. Del. 7 42 a. m., 12.58,8.21 pm 
Balt imore and in termediaie stations, 10.10 h u gj-J* 

12,09 if ni- *
Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, loin 

11 OU » in. 12.26, *1.17, 4 55, 0.20, 7 *6 p. m. ‘*u* 
Tains for Delaware Division leave lor:
New Castle, 8.43 a. in.; 12.55, 2.50, 3.50, 6.26,

P*Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.43

Pulpit Don’ts.

Don’t preach more than thirty min-
friends.as soon as 

A man and his wife, and four young 
ladies have thus far been accepted. The 
party will sail probably, late in Septem
ber. Two more young women are need
ed, also transit funds for the party. 
“What thy hand Hndeth to do, do it 
with thy might.” Address Rev. Asbury 
Low rev, 805 Broadway, New York

iites.
He’s gone! the spotless soul is gone, 

Triumphant to his place above;
The prison walls are broken down, 

The angels speed his swift remove, 
And, shouting, on their wings lie flics, 
And gains his rest in paradise.

Don’t think to be immortal by being 
eternal.

Don’t try to be eloquent: only to be 
■ simple.

Don’t preach your own doubts or the 
doubts of others. Your people have 
doubts enough of their own, and can 
always pick up more.

Don’t raise the devil in the pulpit 
less you are very sure you can lay him.

Don’t preach science; not even the 
science of theology. Your pulpit is not 
a lecture platform, nor 
class-room.

Don't try to lie funny in the pulpit. 
Never say a funny thing on purpose. 
Humor that says itself will do no harm.

Don’t try to be someone else. There 
is only one person worth imitating; and 
the way to imitate Him is by living in 
Him. *

:
i bordentown

FEMALE COLLEGE,

•• u:\ I■

C, K. MOHR IS.

Express for Harrineton 3.50 p. m.
Hai ririgtun ano way stations, 8.43 a. m. 12.55,8.25 

p. m.
For Son ford 6.25 p re.
For Norfolk 8.15 a. m. 11.55; p.m.

x>. JMT. & V. Branch.
Leave Harrington forOeorgetown and Lewes, 11.15 

a in. 5,48, 8.45 p m. .
Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Franklin

Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12l5,pm 
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington,635

i: !mill!I
- Beautifully located, very homelike and thorough. 

Health, Manners, and morals carefully

degrees conferred For catalogue address
REV. W. C. BOWEN, A M,.President. 

BordeutowD, N J.

J\s iRe
mipsCity.un-

J''P. S. Bishop Taylor at this date, is 
moving up the Congo with eleven oi his 
missionaries.— Christian Standard.

If Mr !fV‘ 
cur' 31-41

iI -HII . I:
FORT EDWARD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Superb new brick buildings, steam heated; 13
1; College preparatory, Commercial and other 
ingcourses; 4 Literary Societies; Music, Art, 

Oratory,; 29th year Sept. 13th. Address JOS. E. 
KING, Fort Edward, N. Y. SI-H

Cityour church a
Excursion Tickets to the Penn
sylvania State Fair via Penn

sylvania Railroad.
The annual exhibition of the Pennsylvania 

State Agricultural Society will be held at the 
Fair Grounds in Philadelphia, from Septem
ber 6th to the 18th, 1,886. Since the last ex
hibition the grounds have been improved, 
and the buildings remodeled and enlarged. 
Extensive additions have been made in the 
halls* used for the exhibition of machinery, 
and the space devoted lo live stock has been 
considerably enlarged. Entries are coming 
in rapidly, and the Fair promises to be a 
conspicuous success in every department. 
The machinery exhibit will be large and 
comprehensive, the live stock department 
will be unusually good, and the miscellane
ous and general departments will cover a 
wider field and be represented by a larger 
display than in any previous year. Trials of 
speed of famous horses will bo one ot the 
special feat ures, and other attractions of 
ions kinds have been arranged for each day, 
Other states than Pennsylvania will contrib
ute material to the exhibition, and there is 

doubt that the Fair will prove of absorb
ing interest to the ladies as well as to farm- 
el's, mechanics, and business-men.

The location of the grounds on the line of 
the Pennsylvania Kail road, at Germantown 
Junction, makes access particularly easy 
from every portion of the country.

For the benefit- of visitors the Pennsylvania 
Kail road Company will sell excursion tickets, 
during the continuance of the Fair, limited 
to use for two days from date, including ad
mission to the grounds, at greatly reduced 
rates.
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8 45 am 2 50 pin.
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Hawing, 

ton, G 55, am.
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 7 03, 9l4a.n» 

3 16 11 in. , , ,
Connects at Franklin City with steamer for Cbin- 

coteague Island.
For further information, passengers are referred to 

the time-tables postec at the depot.
Trains marked thus (*) are limited 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON
Goneral Manager

THE CHEAPEST AND BESTIp
tU ■ SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. express, upon

J. R. WOOD. 
General Psuwi-nver Aeent16

•($(—

In Such cases 
Dvedjcine /s
D£RR YMvis’

LI BRA BY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, larg* 10 

bound in muslin- Only 820.50 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16tno. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822=00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. handsome are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50* Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. U.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large lGmo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap 
propriate Sunday school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
lull-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

Don’t substitute gush for good sense, 
rhapsody for reason, and assetvalion for 

The Americans are a

Wilmington & Northern R. JR.
Time Tabic, in effect July 1, 1886. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

lit j
: :>

argument, 
strong people, and they need

~n. o
mo.a meat a.m. u.rn, p.m, p.m.p.m. p m p.m.

2.45 5,00 6,15*11.15 
3.03 5,29 *6,t7 *1U9 
3,23 6,02 7.11 
3,33 -,13 7 2C
2.45 5.00 
4,10 6,48 7 55 
4,47 7.23

Stations 
Wilmington, ) 
French Si / 
Dup»ut»
Ohadtl’s Ford Jc 
Lena 
West
Coatesvillo, 
Wavjicsburg Jc 
St Peter's,
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birdsboro,
Reading P 

Station 
SatuuUys only *

;i 7.00diet.
’tf,
7,55 
6 50 
8,«6 
9,16

Don’t mistake noise in a sermon for 
eloquence, or noise in a prayer for devo
tion.

Fain ^Chester Stagenif var-

pf HAlDJA1Don’t use the long prayer to tell your 
congregation the news 
the Lord the latest discoveries in theol

12,507,00
7,15 1,05
7,30 9,34 1,20 5,04
8‘bS 10,06 *>05 5,30 8.12
8,45 10,40 2 40 6,00 8,40

of the week, or 7 40Ml «*■»JtssaSnsss!'
;! A Rno

:
ogy-

Don’t gesture with malice afore
thought,

Don’t trv to save the truth; the truth 
can take care of itself: save men.

Don’t turn your pulpit into a stump. 
If you want to help your party, find a 
stump outside.

Don’t ask the centre pews what you 
may preach; ask the New Testament.

Don’t try to be prudent; only try to 
be brave. Even Paul begged his friends 
to pray for him that lie might speak 
boldly as he ought to speak.

Don’t imagine that you arc the Board 
of Deacons, the Board of Trustees, the

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday, 
n m, a.m a.m. a m, p.iu. p.m. p.mp.m. 

5.15 8.00 9.30 3.00 5.00

; i. Stations.
Reading P. A 
R Station 
Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W • rwiek,
St. Peter’s,
W'nesbtirg Jc.
Coatesville, 4.35 7.05 9.50 
W est Ches
ter Stage 
Lenape, 5.13 7.4110.24 
Chad’s P’d Jc, 5.257 5210.35 

5.5 i 8.1210.53

pSry
MEDICINE oft he CfpEfS'y
l)C.cause it is so wonderful. /?t lea 
Litres ... Jb shorMb hr. in every 
house,.~tt i s.invfxlsj.ctble for 
C HOLERA MCF BUS D,a.r mo - 
'P/seTiP'-^y ^t IB o wi' 
(iimblcLiri 15 * -s Sort. PrO.b

f&r fj/JP & 'f -pro v //I c n a:, K-,r 
26 lyr

5,44 8,32 10.26 3.32 5 45 
6.14 9.00 11 03 4.03 6.25 

11.15 
11.30

I 6.87
6.50

4.22
5.01
5,00

G 30 9.16

6.50 9 40
5.46
6.02(Obituaries. Diijiont,

Shtor-1 ays only *
Additional Train—On. Wednesday and Satur

day an additional train will leave Wilmington 10.15 
a in for Birmingham Park and intermediate point?.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’a 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, AVaynes- 
bnrg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations

L. A BOWEll. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

6.23 *1.00 *6.45 
*1.35 *7.206.45

“Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord.”

EDUCATIONAL

Boston University.

Margaret A., w fe o( Hon. E. W. Houston, 
and sister of ltev. Chas. Hill, was born in 
Dagsboro, Del., and died in Millsboro, July 
31st, 1886, in her 52d year. She was twice 
married; her first-husband, Purnell J. Petty
john was killed during the Civil war. at the 
battle of Cold Harbor, while valiantly light
ing for the Union. Soon after her second 
marriage March 19, 1867, she gave her heart 
to Christ, and united with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and from that time on
ward, she sought to control her life by the 
precepts of God’s word. Faithful, cheerlul, 
and affectionate, no interest uncared for, 
no duty left undone, she ruled her household 
well, and her husband and children bless her 
memory. Her home was always open to the 
minister of the Gospel and her hospitality 
most generous

Through the mouths of long and severe 
illness, her trust, in Cod was unfaltering, and 
she was wouderfully cheered by the reading 
of portions of the Scripture, and bv the sing
ing of favorite hymns. Sorely aliiicted, and 
at times in most intense suffering, through 
it all, she preached the sustaining power of 
grace. Hers was a life of bright Christian 
service, and latterly of wonderfully brave 
endurance. All that affection and skill could 
suggest, was done, but without avail, until 
the wheels of life stood still, and she entered 
into rest. A husband and two daughters 
vive her, and together with a large circle of 
friends mourn their loss.

Church Meeting, and the Society; you 
are only the pastor.

Don’t forget that it always takes two 
to perpetuate a scandal; one to listen as 
well as one to speak.

Don’t forget that it always takes two 
to make a quarrel; and—

Don’t be one of the two.— Christian 
Union.

TO STUD ENTS OT THEOLOGY
The Boston University School of Theology 
offers free rooms and l’ree tuition. Year 
opens Sept- 15. Address President W. F 
Warren. 12 Somerset Street. Boston, Mass.
to;STUJ>J£NTS or LAW
The Boston University School of Law pre
sents. at moderate rates, the highest advan
tages. Opens Oct (i. Address the Dean, 
Bon. Edmund TI. Bennett. LL L)., 10 Ash
burton Place.

LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper* well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.5*0.

OBSERVE, 
only 827,50.

Western Maryland Railroad., connecting 
with P. IF. (0 B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18,1886, leave Union Station « 
follows:

DAILY.
4 45 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern r-nd South western pob ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, Nevr Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mcehan- 
icstown Blue ltw'ge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
ylp p*iaiul>crstnlrK. Waynesboro,andpoiutsonB AC

* ’ „ DAILY EXOPT SUNDAY.
R.OoA M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippens- 
burir, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations.

A Roland for an Oliver. TO STU l) ENTS O V ys ED I Cl N E
The Boston University School of Medicine 
oilers Courses of Instruction and Degrees 
not elsewhere offered in this country Opens 
Oct 7 Address the Bean, I. Tisdale Tal
bot, M. D., tiO Marlboro Street.
To SturimDs of Philosophy, Lan
guages, Literature, Science & Art, 
The University presents the most varied 
opportunities in its College of Liberal Arts. 
(Address the D'-an, Kev. W. E. Huntington, 
Ph. l)., 12 Somerset Street); of Music, (Dean, 
E. Torjee, Mus. D.); of Agriculture (Pres’i 
J C. Greenough A. M., Amherst, Mass.): 
and its post-graduate School of All Sciences. 
(Pres’t W. F. Warren. LL D. 28-41

50 Vo’s., 15,831 pages
“The best argument I ever heard for 

the Religious Herald editor La flirty 
gave in a speech to the Methodist Con
ference held here a few days ago. He 
said; ‘Brethren, if von wish to see wlint 
type can do for denominational purposes 
look at the Religious Herald. A 
may have been the strongest Methodist, 
but let him read the Religions Herald 
two years, and the first warm day that 
comes lie will want you to take him 
down into the river and baptize him.’ 
‘For awhile after he takes the Herald, 
he may laugh at its teaching; but after 
lie has read it for two years he will im
agine that he sees a pool in the old jail 
at Philippi big enough to immerse an 
elephant in.’ Thank you Brother Lull1 
erty. Hay that it again and often.”— 
Religious Herald. Yes, they “deceive 
the very elect.” A man in perfect health 
begins to read the symptoms of diseases 
in a patent-medicine almanac; he laughs 
at them at first, but, thumbing it again 
and again, he imagines an ache here and 
a pain there, and winds up by buying a 
dozen bottles. They make a well per
son sick, and the last state of that 
is worse than the first. But it all comes 
of too much familiarity with enticing 
tales. Moral.—Let Methodists take their 
own Church paper, and not sponge 
their Baptist neighbors for religious 
reading.—Richmond Christian Advocate.

9.10 A. M —Pen Mur Express.
10.0(1 A M,— Accommodation l._

Hanover, Gettysburg, and pointi on H. J., H. &G.
R R (through curs)

~- on "Accotn. for Glyndon, (Rcisterstown.) 
"P ^ M.—Southern Express for points on Shen- 

andonh Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Tetmea- 
s<?e, > lrginia am’ GeorgiaRailroads and conneeiions* 
also Glymion, Westuiiiihter, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mechnniostown, Blue Ridge. Hagerstown, 
and except Suuday, Frederick (through car) aod 
Martlnsburg. b

None Cheaper! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

3TKTHODIST BOOK STORE, 
KOUHTII & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

for Union Bridge,

man
l1.05 K M -Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pike* 

tile, Owtngs Mill-. Si. George’s, Glvndon, Glenn 
fads Imksburg, Patapsco, Westmii/ster. Medford. 
>ew W ludsor. Unwood, Union Bridge and principal 
1st to ns west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 

on H J„ H ckG K II, (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
«ro\C,,aiubersbur8 and Shippensburg.

VrI L Accominonation for Glvndon.
J*\TA®coniluoro*lon for Union Bridge.

^ 'ri, » ,I~/\c<,°n,,n,>dtstion for Glyndon.
nnn?AwN^ VE A r UNION STATION. Dally-Fast Mail 3.40 PM.

11 ,V,a. r!-Vne V7 PI nday- G'y ndon Arcoiu MS A M
yjj1YAeco,1»- 8 45 A M. Bluo Mt. Express 
H * r' fr.orn B*CV R It, E R K, H J
„ l U'- '■ re(Fric'k Div P It It, and principal

n vV A M- Union Bridge Accoin.
M.''m.U «.40’PM 4 0 R R 0‘r.^.uAcron.- 5.55 P

lSll 1- c. L. S. G.
Required Reading 86-87,Mrs. Amelia A. Sergeant, wife of Thomas 

C. Harris, a native of Cecil County, Mel , 
died in Wilmington, Del., April 17th 188G* 
in the fifty fourth year of her age. She 
converted at the age of fifteen, and joined 
the M. E. Church, retaining her membership 
all the days that followed. Owing to family 
cares, she was to some extent denied the 
means ot grace; yet she loved the church; 
and when the fatal malady overtook her, and 
gave her every evidence that her mission 
earth must soon close, her trust in Christ 
was

TAEL AWARE COLLEGE. THE REV.
H. Caldwell, A. M., D. D., President. 

Will open with enlarged facilities, Septem
ber 1, I88G. Three courses: Classical, Scien
tific and Agricultural Expenses not over 
$215 per annum. For information, cata
logues. etc. address the President, Newark, 
Del. Co education no longer exists in the

BOUND IN CLOTH.

Walks and liilks in the Geological 
Field. By Alexander Winchell, 
LL. I)., cf Michigan University! 
Crown. 8vo. 81.00

Recreations in Astronomy. Bv Henry 
W. Warren, D,D , LL D. 12mo. LOO 

Sketches from English History By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown Svo. E25

English Literature By Prof. H. A 
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. CO 

Classic French Course in English. Ity 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, lfimo. GO 

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 1G 
mo. 40

A Short IIistory of tlie Early Church. 
By J. F. Hurst, D. ])., LL.IX 
lfimo. 4Q

The Christian Religion. By George 
I. Fisher, I). D., LL D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. lOmo. [}q

Required Readings in “The Chau 
taugan.” 1.50

was

8.cii P M—-Pen Mar Kxpress.

«• noRiswoLD.G”-ipSS.'’lrt“era,M“l,“!er'
college.on

firm. .She enjoyed religion, and loved I! bomwh, i j„ kimiahv instituteiVicnils an....... . !»1 ‘it her nevCT i $.a.'he h,f«‘ 01 tl,e ,,elaw»re bo‘V'ee"

ceasing endeavor to make her home the most I p!l a i p1*!?" en *° *le'v \ork 
inviting and agreeable spot on earth, to h.-r J tepares for College Scientific . chool, or 
family and friends. In her long illness she 01 01 d|n^ir3’ business. Systematised and 
Muiicretl lunch, yet rental with Clirirtinn s„h- U?cl,in8i
mission and resignation in the will of God Upton s U. h. tactics. Vv holesome fare and 
It was the writer’s privilege to visit her durl h?me "V? oaro *°.r manners and
ing her sickness, and to find her quite ready a 8 Ai [jiS Kkv* T- Lanbo.v. a. m. 
lor the Master’s summons to the home of -MU I rincipnl.
angels and the redeemed. Thus she has 
passed away in holy triumph, leaving to her 
beloved husband, one son and three dn-imht- 
ers, the blessed legacy of the Christian’s 
nope. May we all meet her in the land of 
the blest.

A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography. Geo* 
grapny, Natural History and Literature, 
’•••itli the latest researches and references to 
U,c liZ'*Gd Version of the New Testameot. 
iAnC‘n, 0 pages’ with 8 colored Maps and 
100 J Hast rat ions, l.arge l2mo. Cloth Bind 
mg. Price £2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

RRv v. N. and

mor-

Conference Academy
BQYSS,

man

Boarding and Day School for young La
dies and Gentlemen Prepares fin- business 
and for college Music and Art Depart
ments. _ Special at tent i >n given to the study 
ot English. The buildings have been re
cently remodeled

Terms $200 per Year, 
of Forty Weeks Fall term opens Septem
ber 6th. For Catalogues address 

30-38

J. II. Simms, M. D. M. A. PEI.OUBET,
Authors of ‘Selvct Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

I resented for 10 new'subscriptions at 
’. , eae *’;<)r sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
» emnsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order.

on

iSwF--s=“
........... .... J- OWEN 8YPHERD.
rastor M. E Church. SL Michael*, Talbot Co, Md,

FOB SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

Take Notice.
1 am requested to say to all whose Address

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Dd*

W. L. GOODING, A. M.
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Sunday School Cards.

The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 
Border, Size 4 x 2£, Price per Set, 25ct8.

The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bord
er, Size 4 x 2i Price per set, 25 cts.

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 
Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet- Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards, Precious "Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kihdncss to Animals. Texts and appro
priate Poetry* Price per set, 10 ets.

Floral Texts Cards, All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Texts. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3:] x 3}. Price per 
set, 20 cts.
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts.^ All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts-

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet- Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent bj’ mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

SEND TO THETHE W r ATT & CO,epworth hymnal. ripwsairuiiiTf
flSTHODISTAuthorized by General 

Conference.
| ^le Choicest- Collection of Music yet 
| published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

1 i

ADVERTISERS !
i

can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

JOB OFFICE
\ |:i i

i IF YOU WANT
AT

*1 55 'A
1 1!

MADE TO , „
... ORDER FORlias i.5o. Jff;

LETTER HEADS,The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate foi; less or more (express- 

j age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
j cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
J cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz

en 86.

• 6.25

BILL HEADS,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York, 
send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet-

ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shins 75. $1.00, $1.25.
0.15,

■klin

r> m.
.6 85 
ing-

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
.A. 0-003>13 313.A..

I, A iUES* I) KVAliTM ENT 
- 0 F—-A. Word ISdition. ,

Size 24mo.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100’
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST HOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

DRUG LABELS,
a.m ! BELT’S PHARMACY.

I ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
VISITING CARDS,hin- 80.12 i 

10.00,to TAGS,DOLLARS Lady ttendaui.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.

Sixi hand Market Streets.
W iluiiuglon, Dol

30I POD
POSTERS,

15.00
25 PAMPHLETSAre saved in purchasing Cloth

ing of us, and we guarantee 
every Garment sold as repre
sented, Immense StocK, Re
liable Goods, and New Styles 
at Lowest Cash Prices, explain 
our wonderful success in Wil
mington.

Our Custom Department, as 
it grows older, improves, and 

is better now than ever.

20.00

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.
1.15
1.50

I>ICJTIO:X AKY
; OF THE .J. MILLER THOMAS,BIBLE.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th tfc Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

(gawturop building,)

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

ON TIMEJ. T. MULLIN A SOS, WILMINGTON, DEL.in.

A*'Waterbury Watch (regular price 
83.50) and a year’s subscription to 
the Peninsula Methodist, lor only 
83.75.

A Walerbury Watch given to any 
one sending us the name oi 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cash.

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS,

100 West 4th. St, Wilmington, Del.

T A1 LO RS, CLOTH IE RS 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

CLUB LIST.MILLARD F. DAVIS, The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Regular
Price.

Price for 
both..45 And dealer in Watches. Clocks, Jewcirv and Silver

ware;
No. 9 East Second Street- Wilmington,Del.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, 825 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. It. 

Sweeney. Per hundred 
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred, $30
By mail, 35 cts. each.
Great Awakening, per 100 825
By mail, 30 cts. each.

I On Joyful Wing, per 100 S30
By mail, 35 cts each.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

I 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, ’)

“ Sunday .Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 'onn 

cal Times, f J*UU'

3.00 3,50.20

2,509-6 in
30 ctn. each. 1,50ir- 2,0015 3,00 3,50H.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes A Rubbers,
S30 

35 cts. each.
ggkgk McShane Boll Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,
Ciiimks and Pkaus for CHURCHES, &e. 

BSa§sE%SE3»j S<;ud f"r Price and Catalogue. Address 
Hffif£S3a&*» II. McSllAJS'JS As CO..

.vCKtiun i/itipaper. Baltimore, Md.

!I’S 1,00 1,75:S-

1,00ae 1,75
830

35 cts. each.
OF 2,50 3,00t.

I. J. NICHOLSON, 4,00 4,75
106 West 7th Street, 3,00 3,75

4,50
-A LARGE STOCK OF—

CAPS
9

4,00HATSn Also Agent forAND 4,00 4,501)11, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 4,00jhstr*-cel v«d I'roui New York, also the beet 
—ItOLLA Ji It U i TE StSJKT—

in the cl tv at

4,50U-S
2,60
2,25

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4 2-1id

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,a,
4,00 4,50j-

i-

W. V. TUXBURY,c 3,25
JAMES T. KENNEY,

Wliole-sa le Commission lereliast
3,75Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.

k 2,25
2,75
2,50

e

forSundjy-^g ^
oz , ry work. , ^eXbol
on th J -1istoned on. PhveeaJ* . 
lector 8liQ- With the name o a
conf. nnd for return,°Qcert will pay all expenses.

2,00
Careful attention paid to pictures .requir

ing alterations Orders by mail attended to. 
• Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1.50 2.00i. 318 NORTH FRONT ST ,FfiOM BOSTON 1 o BABEILY
BY REV- Wm. SUTLER D-D-

PRICE 81 50.

2.75
PHILADELPHIA. 3.50

l Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry. Calves Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries Potatoes, Peas. &c. &c. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed Cards and shelters furnished 
on application. All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

21-.hu

j .2.75
1.00 1.75
2.75 ." 3.25
4.00 4.50
300 3.75

4.50 
8.25 
2 75 
1.75

3.00 3.50

31
_ a ee®**

By Expre^3 Dorcas Magazine*
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Littell’s Living. Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker,- 2.00 
Woman’s Magazine, ’ 1.00 
Ilomeletic Review,

Cash must accompany ord^L 
Address,

Or ene 3-ear's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a -copy of above lor $2.25. 
cash to accompany order.

J BOSTON ONE PRICE

J. MILLET? THOMAS, 
•lih & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.

i
HENRY I'IKE, Prop’r.

304
WILMINGTON, DEL.PROF. S. T. FORD, 

PUBLIC READER,
H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvilie for Cecil County 
business.

Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 f West 4th 
Si., Wilmington, Del, Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine

Agent for Burt’u Fine Shoes for Ladies said Gents.260 \Y\ 21st STREET, J, My,I,ERLT.IIQMAS, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wiloofingtbij, Del.NEW YORK.OCEAN GROVE
THE LORD’S DAY.WINDSOR HOUSE.

S. \V. Cor. Central A- NN <H>1> Aye n.
Lrue" airv Rooms convenient and beautiful ?>*■“- 

.I m i'woilwks fiom the Ocean, near f 
Jiiuud and office; artesian water and .sewer con- 
im on; oeciu view, Ac. for P*rt..-u!«r- .

C. W. BO ATE, Proprietor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WEBSTER’S '
I NATIONAL PICTORIAL

Concerning the improvements of our 
churches the frescoing of the audience room 
renders the most effective part. Mr Niclio 

■ is a specialist in

Its Universal & Perpetual Obligation. *bathing

Scripture Text
DICTIONARY..

S1.00 j Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.
i The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
1 above will be sent for $5.50.

■ J. MILLER. THOMAS, 
l 4th & Shipley St,

las Goldberg of our city 
this fine excelled by none. Many M. E. 
churches weich lie has fp-scoed in Wilming
ton, and in the states of Delaware and Mary
land. show th* beauty of his work- He will 
furnish sketches in colors in every style, 
and estimates, without extra charge His 
prices are moderate Address N. F. Gold
berg, Wilmington, Del.

BY- PROF. A. E. WAFFLE,.

CARDS.23-36
12mo. 420 pages, cloth, 
By maji; 1.12

“QUIT YOUR MEANNESS. J. MILLER THOMAS,RY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10

iPUBLISHED AND SOLD BY METHQIHST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. j Wilmington, De.l.25 cts.CRANSTON & STOWE, 25
12 u 30CINCINNATI,

And their general agents, 
authorized subscription edition of my 

sermons.
SAM. I’- JONES.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth A- Shipley Sts., one square Meat of

1^.

10 “• (60 tickets) j25 ATis the only GRAIN DRILLS_a/E^ BENJ. G. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., No'. r>0* KING STR£E'JC%

„im . t\pt ciji A v> A • Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lupch
. , f A* at any hour of the day or evening.. No liq,uon sold

> A i , T 0 on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. Carefully Re*, special room for ladies. Coiue and seo us. Everything 

‘ ’ ' ? paired. . 18-6m flrat-claas. 17—Hr

10 ! Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

20
12 Cl 12

m t S Si . U f T T 5 THKKSHINtt M A - 
[In JR (MI INKS. Corn Sliellcrs
o,.u Standard Affrieultural luip’em&au generally. 
o„L for illustrated catalogue. A. B. FARQUHAR. 
Peuiisvlvuniii Agricultural Works, 1 ork.Pa 

32-37 *

12 a 20
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth & Shipley Streets, . ‘
WILMINGTON, DEL.



tieimibieir, isse.SEP^snsrinsrsuLA. mbthodist,
READ THIS

TWICE.
I

SPRING TRADE 1886.Why ship your Fruit. Src.. so far from home at a heavy expense 
when it will always net you as much, and 

generally more, to ship to
WARREX HARPER At BKO. 

Mo. lo East Fourth Street.
CARHART & CO.,

ZION, MD.
We are now ready with a lull and more 

complete line of Seasonable Goods than evei 
before offered. We have put pnces on that 

will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

In addition fo our premiums of mn 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, we have 
just issued a beautiful panel picture 
in colors, 14 x 2G, a fac simile reprol 
duction of one of the Paris saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem, and 
well worthy a place on the wall of 

y of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elf.c. 
trie Soap. We have copyrighted it 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

nun, POULTS?, eggs, vegetables, stoce, fish, oysters, fsomce.
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, <fcc., on application. Ref- 

any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

erence.
an33-40

METHODIST

BARGAINS PALLADIUM.BOOK STORE Save your wrappers of DOBBINS' KLJ5C. 
TKIC SOAP, and as soon as you gectwCnt* 
five mail them to ufl, with your full aadr^J 
and wo will mail you “The Two Sister3.-’iQoiin. 
ted read v for hanging, free of all expend 
The soap improves with age, and those who 
desire a copy of the picture at onco, have only 
toMiy the twenty-five bars of their grocer at 
once. This will insure the receipt of the 
wrappers by us before the edition is exhausted 
There is, of course no advertising on the pic
ture.

3 Wil-■» ESS; SSW&WT' "* o

FOURTH & SHIPLEY STREETS, BUY GOODS MSB H0TI8H8.
MABlfcLmSc1!?* SITOKS. Tl.i. Ita. o, ,,,

still make a special drive as to price and quality. . ,
Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash hime by banel or 

bushel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

J.M.C.C.

Lx4
O

One Square above Market, O
EHWilmington, Del. I, L. CRA6IN & CO,p PillhADIil.l'HIA, I>a.Theological, Sunday,

Seliool, and Miscel
laneous Books, Church 

and Sunday

HARVEY & SISLER,
A. C.C. WHOLESALE AGENTS

AVI DM IXGTON, BEL.
TERMS CASH.

3-ly

riAT) n ATT? Several Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
JD UJu DAJjJjj of Maryland. Prices very low, and easy terms. 

Situated near Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growing; grain, &c. 
Correspondence solicited. Best bargains ever offered.

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.

The I-iile & Times
— OF—School Periodicals,

Stationery & Fancy Goods 

METHODIST BOOK STOKE
BISHOP LEYI SCOTT, D.D.

PRICE SI.
3 Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 

Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac
company order.A HAKESOME WEBBING, B’RTHG&Y OR HOLIDAY PRESEST.

THE WONDERFUL All A I

LUBUKQ till.
^ ‘w. Combining a Parlor, Library, Smolcliig, Reclining or Ima.ld

CIIA1W, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
* ?Price 7.00 | JKZSTEPwSiSSi
«; cksldrsm’s ©arrbages
? All furnished with rbe Automatic CoacU Brake, and Kef ailed
• - Rjf at our Wholesale Prieoa. Sendstiur.p for Catalogue and mention carriages.

J MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shiple}* Sts Wilmington, Del.FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
•9 HIE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS

—OF—

Prominent Clergymen
The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photograi hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. Tire delicate finish 
and line workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
ol clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D.
William L. Harris, D„ D. LL. D.

Randolph S, Foster, D- D, LL. D, 
Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Xinde, D. H. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D.
Charles IT. Fowler, D. D.

William Taylor, D. D.
imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 To to any address.

Fine imperials of the following famous 
divines.

Collection Envelopes THE LUBURG MAKF'C GO., $45 £3. 3th St., Philada., Pa-

HORACE WATERS’ & CO’S
15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by m Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell

ed by none' and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for G years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The IT. W. & Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements.

Catalogues free.
“THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.”

M. E. CHURCH, Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

No..
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

6(6 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

Amount,Dale,
Name,

“Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him.” 1 
Cor. xvi. 2.

The above
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.WITH NAME PRINTED ON

81.25 for 500.
82.00 for 1000.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS*

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts

By mail, 
By mail,

1.45
2.40 FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES, &c. :

iChaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D- 
T. De Witt Talmage, D. D. 

Also superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D.,and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

Marvelous in style, durability, and the most reasonable prices. Our 
Phaetons, Buggies, Family Carriages, and light spring Wagons of every de
scription, furnished at purchaser’s nearest station or landing. We Guar
antee satisfaction. They take first premiums everywhere. They don’t 
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free. Refer to 
ministers and othecs.

IVM. K. JUDEFIND & COf General Agents, Edesville, Md.

•5
[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET] our

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

200,000 PEACH TREES FOR FALL 1886.
Headquarters for genuine Peach Trees, and all kinds of Nursery Stock as 
low as reliable stook can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for early5 a- 
bundant and continued bearing. Early orders solicited. Refer to Ches- 
tertown Bank.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID-

„ are uniform i® 
the latest and oest

THE LAND OF THE VEDA, 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

PKICE $2.50.
Agents Wanted All the above pictures 

style and finish, and 
pictures extant.

are
FOR

“METHODISM OF THE PENINSULA.”Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md. Wilmington, D&4th & Shipley Sts.,This Book will he out by the first of June. 

I)r Wallace says of it: “No such hook has 
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship. From the examination 
given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success.” After read
ing tbe proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it: 
“It is most excellent; I am more than pleas
ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis
count. Retail price—Plain Cloth, $1.50, 
Cloth Gilt Edge, 1.75, one-half morocco, 
2 25. full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter
ritory, address the author,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th «fc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. FOR 12

FINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

If-!0
BOOKS.For Sale at a Bargain. A Cor-

X E It
GROCERY STORE in Wilmington, doiDg 
an exceedingly profitable business. The pro
prietor being engaged in another occupation 
is the only reason for selling For particu
lars address Post Office Box 88, Wilmington, 
Del. 33-37

Lowest Prlco®Groat Variety I
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

1*14 ARCH 8tm PhiladelphiAi **

No. 303 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.J

The care of your teeth is very important.
Dll. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, ufl' 
fermented, for sale ^ 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *•
Half Pint u “

^DR. CHARLES ORUM FUNK>~

DENTIST,R. W. TODD,
Snow Hill, Md.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 
S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

J. J, WHITE & CO., 
Wlolosalo Bakers and Confectioners, Or

913 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
Has every facility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons 

Fresh and pure Xitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction 
of teeth. ' 37_iy

Front & West Sts., Wllmingrton, Del.
Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candid in the 
city. also Agents for the best Manufactories. Send 
your order for the Medlar Co-Soda Biscuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited. 82-1 y

$10.00
6.00
2.75


